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Stirling Terrace at Moondyne. Photo Wayne Weaver
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Moondyne: Just the Ticket
for a Great Day Out
AFTER 27 years Moondyne Festival is
going strong.
The theatrics of the show depicting the
history of Moondyne Joe brings a highly
interactive experience which is unique to
Toodyay.
“Wow, what a great day!” and “The
best Moondyne ever!” were a couple
of exclamations heard from the crowd,
estimated to be around 6000 strong, many
of whom dressed in period costume to add
to the pioneer feel and success of the day.
The official opening commenced with a
speech by the Toodyay Shire President, Mr
Kevin Hogg, followed by Toodyay’s Citizen
of the Year, Pan Tennant and was concluded
by Pamela Walsh with a ‘Welcome to
Country’.
There was something for everyone no
matter the age or interest. Spectators watched
the story of Moondyne Joe unfold or enjoyed
the displays of the 1860 Regiment, blade
shearing, axemen, blacksmith, Irish dancers,
art exhibition and Antique Collectors Fair or
listened to some favourite old bush yarns.
Toodyay Community Singers enthralled
all with their repertoire, whilst various
other musicians entertained throughout the
main street. The Aboriginal dancers and
didgeridoo player were much appreciated
and the magnificent plethora of cars on
display was a credit to the festival.

Participation was on many levels from old
-ime children’s activities to Clydesdale cart
rides, which were booked solid throughout
the day, miniature railway rides, circus
school, IGA Minty Man, face painting and
side show rides.
People partook of swaggie stew and
damper at the swaggie’s camp or entered
the competitions for the best moustache or
cleavage.
In amongst it all, the market stalls provided
an assortment of arts, crafts, specialised
services plus a variety of tantalising food.
The stalwart local performers who were a
major asset to the festival and shone on the
day included:
Tony Maddox, Richard Dymond, Pete
Barwell, Chris Firns, Trevor Kerslake,
Dave Mitchell, Nick Cording, Chris
Robinson, Paul Mortimer, Brian Rayner,
Lesley Hug, Lynda and Peter Burke.
Other local and regular characters
who added that extra spark of colour
to the event included: the undertaker,
convict, organ grinder, floozies, swaggies,
temperance ladies, Blind Joe and the
Sherlock Holmes Society.
Credit as always for the event’s success is
attributed to those very few people who make
up the Moondyne Festival Committee; their
hard work, resilience and tenacity made the

festival possible
Financially the event was supported by:
Shire of Toodyay 175th Birthday, Bendigo
Bank, Healthways – act, belong, commit,
Toodyay Agricultural Society, Deepdale
Farm, Freemasons Hotel, Dry Season
Assistance Scheme, McIntosh & Son,
IGA, Toodyay Tavern, Top of the Terrace,
Toodyay Meat Supply, Wendouree Tea
Rooms, Toodyay Auto Centre, Avon
Valley Jewellery and Homeware, Toodyay
Hair Studio, Courtyard Antiques,
Moondyner Cafe and Toodyay Home
Fresh.
Other sponsors (99% local businesses):
ArtBeat Publishers – Marc Greenwood
and Frane Lessac, The Black Market
Shop, Grove Wesley Design Art, Toodyay
IGA, Lady Ravens Clothing and Giftware,
Makit Hardware, Shire of Toodyay,
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce, The
Toodyay Herald, Toodyay Holiday
Park & Chalets, Victoria Hotel, Water
Corporation and Charlie Wroth
This year’s festival had a great family
atmosphere with an excellent variety of stalls
and entertainment for all to enjoy.
The Moondyne Festival Committee would
like to say a very big thank you to all who
helped make the day a huge success.
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Toodyay Medical Centre Update
Grant Scobie
ON 19 May, a special meeting of council
was held for the purpose of discussing
and determining measures for retention of
medical services at Toodyay Medical Centre.
Shire President, Cr Kevin Hogg, told
council that, at a meeting with Dr Walkey,
Sean Byron and others, Dr Walkey stated

that, if the Council waived the rent on the
Alma Beard Medical Centre and withdrew
its cleaning services, he would remain.
Based on the above, three motions, which,
in short, equated to Dr Walkey’s request,
were put and passed unanimously.
Hopefully, this will put an end to this
matter and more updates will not be
required.

Northam to have Expanded Role
in Providing Healthcare
NORTHAM would have a key role in a
$565million initiative to usher in a new era of
country health care in a large part of southern
Western Australia.
Health Minister, Kim Hames, and Regional
Development Minister, Brendon Grylls,
have hailed the new Southern Inland
Health Initiative as a major turn-around in
transforming health services to regional WA.
Funded under the Liberal-National
Government’s Royalties for Regions
program it is the centre piece of the State
Government’s spending on health in
the 2011-2012 State Budget and would
substantially reform and improve access to
healthcare.
Dr Hames said the package included a $240
million investment in the health workforce
and the provision of health services over
four years and $325 million in capital works
across five years.
“Northam will become a key hospital in
the $182 million District Medical Workforce
Investment Program, which is part of the
initiative, to improve medical services and
to provide a 24-hour emergency response
across the district,” Dr Hames said.
Mr Grylls said the Southern Inland Health
Initiative would deliver innovative solutions
to long term problems in rural and remote
Western Australia.
“This initiative was developed over
several years and extensive discussion with
communities, local government, and health
professionals in the southern inland area,”
Mr Grylls said. “It includes an incentive plan
for doctors and would deliver more private
GPs into the country and engage them in a
new way of working to support the district
network and the changing nature of the
workforce and medical practice.
“This is a flexible approach to provide
better healthcare to people living in an
area from Kalbarri and Meekatharra in the
north, to Laverton in the east and down to
Esperance.”
Dr Hames said the community had made it
clear that what they valued most was having
safe, effective emergency services and good
access to general practice. This initiative
would deliver this result.
“This initiative targets increasing
significantly the number of private general
practitioners who will improve medical
resources and 24-hour emergency coverage
across the southern inland area leading to
increased access to safe and appropriate
emergency care,” he said. “It is underpinned
by sustainable private general practice as the
cornerstone of medical services.
“A key focus in the first year will be to
address the lack of private doctors across
the region with financial incentives for
private medical practitioners to improve
the sustainability of their practices in rural
areas. We want to put private GPs back into

country towns and engage them in a new way
of working to support the district network
and the changing nature of the workforce
and medical practice.”
Dr Hames said more private GPs servicing
inland country hospitals would mean
better support to nurses who, due to the
lack of doctors in this region, carry greater
responsibilities.
“Nurses do a fantastic job and have a key
role in rural health, and we will provide them
with higher levels of medical and Telehealth
support,” he said. “Recognising that GP
recruitment and retention is the responsibility
of the Federal Government, the recruitment
of GPs to country areas has been a long term
problem.
“Unlike the metropolitan area, GPs in the
country provide care in their surgeries in
addition to emergency care and inpatient
care in hospitals.
“The State will work with the
Commonwealth to support a new medical
model providing district-based services
of general practice, emergency care and
hospital care by group private practices based
in district centres.”
Dr Hames said the District Medical
Workforce Investment Program would
significantly improve medical resources
and 24-hour emergency response across the
district.
“It will include around-the-clock, on call
medical care and a regular medical presence
at eight key hospitals – Northam, Narrogin,
Merredin, Meekatharra, Katanning,
Manjimup (Warren Hospital), Collie and
Esperance,” he said.
The District Hospital and Health Services
Investment program would provide $147.4
million for major upgrades at six district
hospitals - Northam, Narrogin, Merredin,
Katanning, Manjimup (Warren Hospital) and
Collie.
“In addition to the capital upgrades, this
program will include funding to network
with and support the delivery of primary
care and medical services across the district,”
Dr Hames said. “We want to develop and
improve medical services that are able to
respond to changing community needs.
“The Southern Inland Health Initiative
will ensure that all elements of the health
system, both public and private, can continue
to provide quality health care in regional
settings. Strong district centres supporting
district networks will be developed to give
medical support to smaller towns. There
will be extensive consultation with local
communities to plan the services.
“Having a wider range of services in
rural areas will mean that fewer people will
have to travel to the metropolitan area for
treatment.”
Further information can be found at: http://
www.health.wa.gov.au/southerninland.

Did You Know?
On 30 June 1977, Dr. Patrick J. O’Reilly retired
as Toodyay’s doctor, having served the town
and district for 25 years. (From The long Toodyay
Chronology, Part 3, 1951-2000 (not yet published),
Toodyay Historical Society Inc.)

Trolley Dash 2011
Alan Rose
SUNDAY 15 May saw the second running
of the Toodyay and Northam Lions Trolley
Dash.
Entries were on a par with last year with
15 eager teams entering the start gate. The
event is not about a race but simply taking
part.
Having said that, last year’s winners,
the ‘Makit Marauders’, were smashed
into second place by Stirling Thompson’s
‘Cunning Demons’ in a new, record time of
1hr 30secs. Makit’s challenge was hampered
when they lost a wheel early in the race.
Third across the line was Tom Corbett’s
‘Arrgh’. All the teams, no matter what the
clock said, finished with a pained smile!

The Lions Clubs would like to thank all
the marshals, many of whom volunteered,
for helping to make the day such a success.
All the talk at the end was of what designs
would go on trolleys for next year.
The event
concluded
w i t h
a
barbecue at
Duidgee Park
which was
well attended.
The predicted
rain held off
until about
an hour after
the finish so it
was a perfect
day.
Funds are still coming in but we hope to
have raised around $6000 for the day.

The St John’s Team
Sue Eldridge
ALONG with fourteen others the St John’s
Team pushed their trolleys from Northam
to Toodyay. The weather was good and the
pushers were fit and ready.
However, not far from the Northam
Hospital, one of our team, Fletch, had a bad
fall and so Michael did a quick patch up job
and they were off again.
Our team members were Michael Morgan,
Kate Gray, Fletch and Greg Warburton. I was
the vehicle support complete with joey. The
competition was intense but the teams were
helped along by chewy snakes from Nikki
and the odd banana from me.

We eventually got to Duidgee Park for
a well-earned rest, a lovely medal and a
succulent hamburger supplied by the Lion’s
Club ladies. All in all it was a very good
event and thanks go to all the teams and the
organisers.

Health Investment
Welcomed
THE announcement of significant health
investment in the Wheatbelt region has
been warmly welcomed by members of the
Wheatbelt Health MOU Group. Announced
in the State budget, and funded by Royalties
for Regions, the Southern Inland Health
Initiative is a $565milion comprehensive
strategy aimed at overhauling health delivery
in the State’s southern inland regional
areas. To be delivered through the WA
Country Health Service (WACHS), the
Southern Inland Health Initiative outlines
investment in both capital and recurrent
health initiatives.
“This is an historic announcement and
follows significant community engagement
undertaken by the Wheatbelt Health MOU
Group, which identified priority areas
needing investment,” said Tracy Meredith,
Chair of the Health MOU Steering Group. “It
is pleasing to see that the investment is across
6 key areas of service delivery, and addresses
those priorities identified by communities.”
These initiatives encompass:
- $182.9m Medical Workforce Investment
Programme;
- $147.4m District Hospital Investment
Programme;
- $43.4m Primary Health Care
Demonstration Programme;
- $108.8m Small Hospital and Nursing
Post Refurbishment Programme;
- $ 3 6 . 5 m Te l e h e a l t h I n v e s t m e n t
Programme;
- $20m Regional Residential Aged and
Dementia Care Investment Programme;
In presenting the package to meetings
across the State’s south, both the Minister
for Health, the Hon. Kim Hames, and
the Minister for Regional Development
and Lands, the Hon. Brendon Grylls,
acknowledged the work of the Wheatbelt
Health MOU in contributing to the plan by
way of identifying priority health needs of
the region.
“As this comprehensive programme is
implemented, the group looks forward
to partnering with WACHS to ensure
communities can contribute to innovate
solutions to health care in their communities,’
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said Ms Meredith. “Both Ministers have in 20 years. Living Communities Toodyay
reiterated their commitment to seeing swift will be endeavouring to have some of the
and sweeping changes, but acknowledge creative headlines turned into stories by local
that this can only occur as quickly as students in the near future and published in
communities can be consulted about what the Herald.
Living Communities Toodyay will now
they want their health services to look
like. Both Ministers have acknowledged set about the task of running an economic
that this is a once in a lifetime opportunity audit in the town consisting of a household
to redesign health services to better meet and business expenditure survey and an asset
those community needs, reiterating the inventory. People interested in assisting in
need for each community to ask ‘What is some way with this complex task can contact
the best spend of the Health dollar in our Greg on 0421 995 019.
community?’”

Toodyay Imagines a
Future
A COMMUNITY arts centre and a locally
owned, renewable energy infrastructure were
just two of hundreds of ideas that were put
forward at the Toodyay Living Communities
group’s Vision 2020 workshop held on 10
May at the CWA Hall.
The workshop aimed to generate positive
and innovative thinking from the community
in order to create potential ideas that any
member of the community may wish to
tackle and there were plenty.
“This particular session wasn’t about what
will happen, it’s about what could happen
and what people want to see happen,” said
Workshop facilitator, Greg Winning. “To
make it happen, the people of Toodyay have
to want it badly enough and start the work.”
Participants weren’t just required to come
up with an idea, they had to show how that
idea would benefit Toodyay and how it would
make Toodyay more relevant to the outside
world.
“We don’t live in isolation; we are
connected to larger economic, social and
environmental systems. If we forget that, we
will struggle.” Greg said.
Apart from the arts centre and renewable
energy, other ideas included: more
entertainment; bringing a focus back to the
main street; a railway station at Morangup;
rainwater harvesting and sewerage recycling;
community driven, strategic planning; a
review of shire policies; and a white goods
store.
The evening concluded with a fun exercise
where participants were asked to create
their own front page of the Toodyay Herald

Did You Know?

In June 1901, a newly formed
debating and literary club in
Newcastle had had some good
meetings. Ladies were admitted as
‘listeners only’.
(From The long Toodyay
Chronology, Part 2, 1901-1950,
Toodyay Historical Society Inc.)

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

DEAN BUTLER
Remedial Massage with
Brianne Hitchcock
by appointment
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY
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letters

All letters to the Herald must carry the sender’s name, home address and day and evening phone numbers. Pseudonyms are not accepted. We do not acknowledge
receipt of unpublished letters unless the writer requests it. Ideally, letters will be a maximum of 200 words. By submitting your letter for publication you agree that we
may edit it for legal, space or other reasons and may, after publication in the newspaper, republish it on the internet or in other media.

Can you help please?
BELOW IS A photo of the house that my
father built, known as the ‘House That Jack
Built’.
My parents have both passed away and I am
trying to locate the house’s final resting place.
The house was moved from 21 Darby Street,
Bayswater to Julimar or Julimar Springs and I
am hoping that, through your paper, someone
will recognise it.
My husband and I have recently driven
around with cousins out from the UK but,
with the foliage and gates on properties being
locked, we didn’t find the house.
I don’t know when the house was moved
(possibly up to 8 years ago) and I guess it
won’t look the same now.
Thank you very much.
Topsy Pratt (Mrs)

Anyone able to help in locating this house,
please contact the Herald on 9574 2106,
send us a letter to PO Box 100, Toodyay
6566 or email us at toodyayherald@
westnet.com.au.
Ed
ON 4 JUNE, National Servicemen in the
Nashos WA Group will be having their midyear reunion.
The group formed as only 5 members in
2008 and now has a growing membership
with members in all states of Australia.
The group will be meeting at Ogdens in
the Gosnells Hotel at midday on Saturday
4 June 2011. Any former Nashos and their
partners are welcome to mix in and join the
group; you would be most welcome.
Any Nasho wishing to contact us, please
phone 9497 9879, 9459 3020 or email
bomac51@optusnet.com.au.
We are also saving our National Service
history in platoon or section photos so could
you please email anything you may like to

contribute to the above email address. You
can view the photos that we have managed
to save on our web site at http://wanashos.
wikidot.com/.
Bob McGuire

This has come at an expense of over
$800,000 deficit to the Council. That to me is
a small cost to the community for the added
benefit.
John Smart

RECENTLY, my husband and I went down
to the south west for a holiday.
In our travels we went to IGA Busselton
and guess what? A disabled parking bay right
at the front door! Much appreciated. Off to
Target and guess what? A disabled bay right
at the front door. Next was Augusta. Visited
IGA and again there were disabled bays right
at the front door; same at the newsagents.
Everywhere we visited there were disabled
bays right at the front door, not over the road
or down the road. My question is: Why can’t
we have one or two disabled bays at the front
door of IGA here in Toodyay?
I have been told by the powers that be that
there will be one in the car park over the road
but no date given, so who knows when?
If a person has a problem with walking,
pushing a shopping trolley to a bay in the
car park over the road is very difficult, let
alone bringing it back.
Come on Toodyay Shire, show that you
have a heart.
Ronda Holland

AS YOU MAY be aware, there is a new
guide dog in town and, as I am a guide dog
owner, it would be appreciated if people
could ignore the dogs.
It is difficult to keep control of your dog
when someone is patting him/her and it
makes me annoyed when I ask people to
refrain from patting the dog that my request
is ignored.
The rules state that a guide dog should
be left alone when in harness because it is
in work mode and, when being patted by
someone, it causes the dog to lose focus on
what they are supposed to do. So please,
leave the dogs alone while they’re working.
If you have any questions regarding rules
relating to guide dogs, please ring the Guide
Dogs on 1800 847 466 and they will answer
any queries that you have.
People should be encouraged to ask
questions and that is their right but remember,
as a guide dog owner, I have the same rights.
Carry Mitchell would like people to ignore
her dog (Indy) as well.
So please refrain from patting or distracting
the dogs.
Pim and Zeus

Give credit where credit is due
WHEN GRAHAM MERRICK was
appointed CEO of Toodyay shire, he
asked the councillors if he could have full
management. This was granted unanimously
by the councillors.
Graham had a vision of turning Toodyay
into one of the most attractive towns in
Western Australia. To do so he needed full
authority to plan and establish streetscapes
etc, to the best advantage.
In doing so, we, the public of Toodyay,
now enjoy a beautiful main streetscape, plus
the residential areas of the town now have
new cement curbing and bitumen streets and
footpaths. Plus the Old Library has been
restored to a most attractive building, along
with the Old Gaol restoration.
Toodyay town has now become a most
popular town for tourists and visitors, for
which I am sure the business people of
Toodyay are most grateful.

MISSING

REWARD
OFFERED
Have you seen Tyson?
Male de sexed Staffy x
Tan in colour with
a white blaze
down his chest.
9 yrs old.

A PRIVATE FUNERAL ceremony was
conducted on 6 May for Douglas Keith East,
born on 22 November, 1947, and passed
away on Thursday 21 April at Northam
Hospice with Marie at his side.
I would like to thank my family and friends
for their support, sympathy cards and phone
calls that I have received since Doug’s
passing.
A big thank you to the following for their
support during Doug’s illness - Dr Richard
Walkey, the staff at St John’s Ambulance,
the Silver Chain Nurses and Auxilary staff,
Northam Hospital nurses and Hospice staff,
Bob Thomas for all the help he gave Doug,
and his help on the day of Doug’s funeral,
my sister Louise, children Tanya, Fiona,
Gannon, son-in-law Peter and grandkids
Shai, Declan, Luke and Jemma. Your
kindness and care mean a great deal to me.
Special thanks to Laurie Biggs for arranging
Doug’s funeral and ceremony, together with
Bill and Ellie from Funeralcare for their
support on the day.
Marie Jones
Re: The Toodyay Medical Centre
FIRSTLY, MY APOLOGIES if I upset
anyone. That is not my intention. All I ask is
for people to think about what is obviously a
somewhat emotive issue. The Shire doesn’t
help other businesses and neither do the
ratepayers except for patronising them.
I lived in this town prior to the days
of having a resident doctor and greatly
appreciate having one, especially one of the
calibre and dedication of Dr Walkey.
Claims have been made that the Shire
doesn’t or won’t help the Medial Centre.
In fact with very little work, I found that
the Shire does in truth support the Medical
Centre to the tune of tens of thousands of
dollars annually.
Housing and salary packages for people
other than Shire employees are not the
Shire’s job. Healthcare is the province of
State and Federal Governments. Perhaps
the Medical Action Group could pursue
this angle a bit. The print and electronic
media would likely be interested. If Shires

The NEW

REWARD OFFERED,
NO QUESTIONS ASKED

Contact Adele or Steve on

0413 310 018

and/or Ratepayers continue to subsidise
doctors and their healthcare, the higher tiers
of Government will continue to shirk their
responsibilities.
Putting money into a business that
apparently has some form of financial
problem without a full and independent audit
and report, especially public money, is not
only foolish, it’s irresponsible.
Anyone can do figures with the ones
available without a great deal of research.
With these it seems there is no obvious
reason for the Medical Centre to be in a bind.
MC Johnson
MY NAME IS Marie Corvi. I have been
fundraising for an Insulin Pump for my
13-year-old daughter, Shannon, who was
born with Type 1 Diabetes.
Every day, Shannon had to give herself five
needles and check her blood sugar levels nine
times because her body couldn’t produce
insulin.
She couldn’t play sport or sleep over at her
friend’s house. She had to follow a special
diet and eating plan which meant having a
social life was very difficult.
I would have to wake Shannon up at
midnight and 3am to test her blood sugar
levels. Most of the time, she would be
hypoglycaemic and would have to eat
four glucose tablets and a muesli bar. At
other times she would be hyperglycaemic,
meaning her blood sugar level was too high.
This would mean an insulin injection.
This year, my greatest wish for 2011 came
true when Shannon was given an Insulin
Pump worth $7770. This was donated by a
Toodyay man, Phil Berrill, who, unknown
to him when he answered my plea in a local
(Rockingham) newspaper, turned out to be
my stepfather, Shannon’s stepgrandfather.
Phil, you are
our hero. We all
love you. This
is our thanks
to you, a true
inspiration to
many people.
Thank you.
Also, we
must thank
Jenny Bullen
from Westpac
B a n k i n g
Corporation in Rockingham, Terry White
Chemist Rockingham, The Grange Chemist
Rockingham, my Mum, Joan Berrill, Kim
Macy, Trevor and Sue Vedel, Katie Vedel,
Zoe Callick, CB Electrics Pty Ltd Wangara,
Justin, Brian, Donnelly and Co. Thank you,
your money will help run the insulin pump.
You have all changed my daughter’s life;
thanks for making my wish and Shannon’s
come true.
And again, a special thank you to Phil
Berrill of Toodyay. Your help is already
working; Shannon’s levels are stabilising.
“If you wish hard enough, a dream will
come true.”
Marie and Peter Corvi
LIKE MANY OTHERS, we choose to live
in a rural area for a peaceful life and from
love of the bush.
So it’s with concern and distress that we
note Targa West is proposing a stage of their
high-speed rally, scheduled for August 2011,
on our secluded and very winding street
north of Toodyay.
What’s worse, the street is set on a steep
hillside where there is potential for disastrous
outcomes at high speed.
While we realise there are those who do
Continued Page 5

TOODYAY RATEPAYERS &
RESIDENTS ASSOC. INC.

Invite you to a coffee morning at St. Stephen’s Hall

Saturday June 11 from 9am

The Association is broadening it’s objectives to become:
•
•
•

More progressive;
An umbrella organisation that supports all of the other community
groups and the community as a whole;
An active information exchange between residents of the Shire and the Association.

Your views on how we can achive these objectives will be welcomed

Please join us for a free cuppa and delicious muffins

letters
Continued from Page 4
like to attend motor sports of this kind, we
do not believe that a rural-residential area
like ours is an appropriate location.
It’s not just the noise, or the inconvenience
of having our street closed, our gates taped
shut and crowds on our verge – although
those factors too are off-putting. It’s the
danger to life and property that worries
us most. As has been demonstrated with
tragic loss of life in the 2006 Targa Rally at
Gidgegannup, it doesn’t matter how skilled
the driver, the risks are enormous.
The proposal for this rally is still under
consideration with the Toodyay Shire, and
the public can make comments till 4pm 17
June.
We urge anyone who shares our concerns
to contact Toodyay Shire and let them know.
Events like this often go ahead because not
enough people who have an opinion actually
send it in. Chittering has successfully resisted
and rejected this rally; we would like to do
the same.
John and Tracy Kinsella
WHAT a great Moondyne Festival it was.
Thanks to everyone who attended and to the
many people who worked for 11 months to
make it a great hit yet again.
Moondyne Joe’s story is part of Toodyay’s
colourful past and the 27-year-old festival
continues to attract people from far and wide
Festivals such as Moondyne help to keep
history alive. The Moondyne Committee
and the many volunteers who contribute to
Moondyne devote many hours throughout
the year to ensure the festival’s continuing
success.
As the main driving force behind
the ‘Toodyay Festival of Plenty’ or the
‘Christmas Street Party’, I know from
personal experience the sheer hard work
needed to coordinate and organise a
successful community event. I also know
how uplifting and satisfying it is to work with
a support team of volunteers and members
of the community in order to make an event
happen.
As a committee member for the 2012
Moondyne Festival, I hope to continue to
support this historic event and to safeguard
its ongoing success by asking for your help.
If you would like to join the committee or
help in any way, please contact Angi at the
Toodyay Library on 9574 2323.
Sean Byron
One Mother’s Experience
SINCE THE DEATH of my son by suicide,
I have been on a very steep learning curve. I
have learnt that my idea of suicide has been
a life-changing experience. I have suffered
loss by a loved one’s death in what we would
consider natural death and yes, I have surely
grieved for those that I have loved.
I was one of those people who thought that
any form of suicide was a selfish act. Within
a week of my spoken words, I lost my most
treasured child to suicide. I NOW know how
much pain he was suffering because of his
life traumas.

I have also had to look at my own faith and
spirituality. I have had to look at how we treat
each other and how easy it is to bring harm
to others when we misuse our words.
I have spoken with others who have lost a
family member. Suicide is not a dirty word;
it is, in fact, a word that should be spoken
out loud before we lose more members of
our community.
Our community and our children are
hurting! Stop the silent pain. Be attentive
to the call for help. Listen to the silence and
reach out and touch someone, with love.
Children, talk to your mums and dads. It is
their right to protect you; don’t try to deal
with it yourself. If they can’t help you then
they will get help for you.
I attended a workshop on ‘Mental Health
First Aid’, a very rewarding and informative
experience. Would you come and support a
workshop to put an action plan together to
work toward preventing this happening in
our town again?
Pamela R Walsh
The Four Amigos
I READ ‘FLY on the Wall’ with interest in
the May edition of the Herald.
The comments on the legacy of the
‘Merrick’ era and the poor behaviour of some
Councillors were right on the mark.
The CEO of a local government cannot,
however, have such influence without the
compliance of the councillors.
The local government elections held in
October 2009 resulted in a change in the
Shire Council with three new councillors
replacing retiring members and the election
of a new Shire President.
It is interesting to note how the business
of council was conducted prior to these
elections.
For example, reports relating to the
purchase of property on Telegraph Road
(May 2008), the new Shire Depot and the
provision of car parking facilities for the
new IGA supermarket and retail centre reveal
some alarming facts and figures. [Please
refer to the Herald website for more details.
Ed.]
Four councillors were vehement in their
opposition to the departure of the previous
CEO and wanted the council to continue to
operate as it had in the past.
The terms of three of these four councillors
expire in October.
Should any of them nominate for reelection, then the ratepayers can look at the
history and decide whether to risk returning
to the council operation of the past or
whether it is time to say, “ADIOS”.
Phil Coffey
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metal framework had corroded. Inspection
revealed the presence of salt. I know
Toodyay’s climate can be extreme but I
hadn’t thought salt would be a problem.
There were lessons to be learnt about
why it is important to keep dust off objects,
washing china, and using acid-free paper.
Of particular interest was a display and
power-point presentation put together by
Robyn Taylor
the Shire of Armadale-Kelmscott museum
29/12 Toodyay Bushfire Projects group
curator, Christen Bell. This was based on
THE workshop held in the Toodyay objects from the recent bushfire in that
Memorial Hall on Sunday 22 May provided area. Some objects were amazing, such as
a unique opportunity to get professional the graphite handle of a golf club that had
advice about how to restore and conserve shredded, looking like the black tail of a
horse. Obviously such fire-damaged objects
our precious possessions.
There were eight conservators specialising could not be redeemed. Instead they serve
in books and paper, textiles, metals and as examples from an event that has become
wood and most things in between. They part of that region’s history.
Although the low attendance of people
had approached us offering their expertise
to anyone who had valued possessions taking advantage of this offer was a
damaged in the 2009 bushfire or other more disappointment, it did mean those who came
recent wild weather events. For a small fee were pleased by the amount of specialist
advice was also available to others not so time they received. Overall we all had a
thoroughly enjoyable day, learnt a lot, and
affected.
I was fascinated watching Rinske Car- made some very useful contacts for our
Driesens carefully repairing a 19th century town.
quilt with almost invisible strands of silk.

Lots to Learn at
the Conservation
Workshop

Community Day
Fundraiser

Conservators and members of the public
watch book conservator Doug Firth.
Photograph by Brian Shepherd.
This was a family heirloom passed down
through generations of women and the
fabric had become threadbare through a
century of wear and tear.
A diverse range of objects was brought
in for advice: an old family photograph
on glass that had been broken; centuries
old documents that needed reframing; and
historic photos of Toodyay glued onto
paper. I wanted to know what to do with
an antique lamp. I thought I had carefully
stored it in the shed but, over the years, the

Letters from Sean Byron,
Pamela R Walsh and Phil
Coffey were edited for reasons
of space.
The full letters are available
to read on our website at www.
toodyayherald.com.au/letters
Ed

Commercial and Domestic Water
Cartage in the Shire of Toodyay
and Surrounding Areas.
Servicing New and Existing Clients, with
Enthusiastic and Friendly Service.
Water for Tanks, Swimming Pools, Stock,
water binding and road spraying etc
For an obligation free quote
Contact Peter or Ann on:
Mobile: 0428 928 086
Home : 9574 5331

CORAL and staff of Little Rascals Child
Care and the committee of the Medical
Action Group Toodyay would like to thank
the community members who donated and/
or attended our Community Day fundraiser
which was held on 21 May with proceeds
going to attract another doctor to town. We
had fantastic weather after our wet week
before the day.
Special thanks go to the workers on the
day:
Little Rascals staff, Kath and Peter
Fairhead, Moya and Jim Bruce, Mary
Groves, Serena Syred, Bob and Jenny
Sommers, Charlie and Alison Wroth, Pam
and Karl Walsh, Beth Gallaher, Abe and
Nerrilyn Agius and Jo Hart.
Many thanks to our sponsors:
Toodyay Bakery, Toodyay Butchers,
Toodyay Roadhouse, Toodyay Sands,
Charlie and Alison Wroth, Northam
Toyworld.

Serious About Selling!
• Lifestyle Properties
• Broadacre Farms
• Residential Homes
• Vacant Land
Free Appraisals
Find our listings on:
TIM WALKER
0409 440 038

tim@morgansudlow.com.au

• www.morgansudlow.com.au
• www.realestate.com.au
• www.reiwa.com.au
• www.aussiehomes.com.au

Morgan Sudlow & Associates. Recognised professionals
in selling property across Western Australia.
Member of REIWA
Ofﬁce

9386 0000

www.morgansudlow.com.au
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emergency services
Police Beat

St John Ambulance
Karen Jacomelli

Sgt Geoff Dickson with some of the members of the Toodyay Liquor Accord: Deb Hasson
(Toodyay Club), Von (Toodyay Tavern), Margaret Gladman (Victoria Hotel), Murray
Hasson (Toodyay Golf Club) and Debbie Cording (Freemasons Hotel).
Geoff Dickson
Sergeant, Toodyay Police
ALCOHOL related anti-social behaviour
is a current topic of interest amongst
communities throughout Western Australia.
Consumption of alcohol, particularly in
licensed premises (e.g. clubs, pubs, sporting
venues and restaurants) that then turns
into violence, disorderly or quarrelsome
behaviour is a problem that in one way,
affects most people, many of whom are
innocent to the act and not involved.
Toodyay Police met with the major hotels
and sporting clubs within Toodyay and its
surrounds in February 2011 and formed the
Toodyay Liquor Accord. Members of the
Toodyay Accord include Freemasons Hotel,
Victoria Hotel, Toodyay Tavern, Toodyay
Club, Toodyay Football Club, Bolgart Hotel,
Down Under Cellars Liquor Store and the
Toodyay Golf Club. The Accord will look
to increase its membership soon to include
other local licensed venues that supply
alcohol to the community.
Liquor Accords are a co-operative
arrangement aimed at developing safe and
well managed environments in and around
licensed premises in the local context. They
are part of an overall strategy that seeks to
achieve a standard of practice that assists
in fostering a responsible drinking culture;
ensures safety in the local community; and
promotes effective communication and
problem solving between licensees and key
stakeholders.
Liquor Accords may include representatives
from licensed premises, businesses, councils,
police, government departments and other
community organisations and has the
purposes of minimising and preventing the
harm caused in the local community by
the excessive consumption of liquor, and
promoting responsible practices in the sale,
supply and service of liquor in the local
community
The Toodyay Liquor Accord, as its first
order of business, has entered into a localised
system of banning patrons who behave
poorly from all local licensed premises that
are part of the Accord. Using a provision of

the Liquor Control Act, Licensees (or their
employees) will be able to approach Police to
assist in invoking a localised ban for patrons
of their premises. This targets customers who
are involved in quarrelsome, disorderly or
indecent behaviour; are drunk, or are known
reputed thieves, prostitutes or suppliers of
drugs or have been convicted of offences
involving unlawful drugs or violence
punishable by imprisonment exceeding three
years or more.
The result of this banning system is that,
if your behaviour falls below an accepted
standard in one of these premises, then
you will be banned from all premises.
An example might be: a person behaves
inappropriately at one local hotel, resulting in
the licensee approaching police. That person
will then be banned for a nominated period
of time and this will apply to all local pubs,
bottle shops and clubs, including consuming
alcohol at the Bowling Club, Golf Club and
local Football Club for the duration of that
ban. Play up in one, you are banned from
all.
Toodyay Police are proud to be part of
this local Accord and believe that local selfmanagement by licensed premises of a small
minority of our community who behave
poorly at local hotels and sporting clubs will
go a long way to educating those patrons on
the accepted standard of behaviour required,
whilst protecting the rest of our community
from their behaviour.
Whist on the topic of alcohol fuelled
violence within the Toodyay Community,
Toodyay Police were called to a fight
on Stirling Terrace, Toodyay outside the
Toodyay Police Station, between 12am and
12.30 am on Sunday 22 May 2011.
Police are investigating the cause of the
fight that involved a number of persons
and resulted in two males being seriously
assaulted. Both males were conveyed to
Northam Regional Hospital by ambulance
and are now recovering from their injuries.
Toodyay Police are calling for any
witnesses to the incident. If you have
information, please call Toodyay Police
Station on (08) 9574 9555 or Crimestoppers
on 1800 333 000.

FIRST an update on what has been happening
on the First Aid scene.
Allison conducted a successful one-day
course on 24 May for a special group.
Our next course is Saturday and Sunday
18 and 19 June. Check to see if your
current certificate has expired. This will
be an excellent opportunity for renewal.
Or how about getting your Senior First
Aid Certificate ready for that all important
job interview? This is also an excellent
opportunity for the newest members of the
various Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades to get
certified (!) before the next fire season. The
next course won’t be until September, so
see Jenny Willgoss at LJ Hooker Toodyay
or ring 9574 2455.
Our statistics for April totalled 26 call
outs covering 3224km. Toodyay attended
21 of these, travelling over 2321km while
Morangup attended 5, travelling over 903
kms. These calls involved 7 trauma, 15
medical, 3 cardiac and 1 other.
In other news, Morangup partnered
with Boral Bricks to carry out a mock
exercise at Boral’s clay pit at Morangup
on Wednesday 18 May. Chad Sorensen,
t h e S a f e t y Te a m L e a d e r w i t h t h e
Logistics Department of Boral Bricks in
Midland invited St John to participate to
make the exercise as realistic as possible.
St John Ambulance officer, Kim Maddrell,
from Morangup and St John’s central
communications section in Belmont liaised

with Chad in being part of the mock
exercise.
In the scenario Chad set out, a worker fell
from machinery and suffered a suspected
spinal injury as well as a broken leg. Boral’s
onsite First Responders stabilised the patient’s
head and applied a splint to his leg before
a ‘000’ call was put through to the ambulance
service.
Central Communications was aware
the call was coming through as an exercise.
One of the local ambulances, which is
stationed at the Morangup Volunteer Bush
Fire Brigade facility, was dispatched.
Ambulance Officers, Fiona Hilton and
Sue Lawrence, responded in a timely
manner, carried out primary and secondary
surveys, applied a Stiffneck collar and
lifted the patient onto the stretcher using
a ‘Scoop’. Luckily there were several big,
strong, pit workers to help with the lifting!
Reluctantly, Fiona and Sue let the patient

TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE
All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS
FREE TYRE FITTING
BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS
FROM TOWN

Coondle-Nunile
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Peter Ruthven
THE Annual General Meeting has come
and gone and we have several new people
elected to Brigade positions. The first thing
this means is that we begin a new roster to
write the Herald article and I get to go first.
As announced in last month’s Herald the
restricted burning period is now over so
anyone can light a fire.   Many people are
taking advantage of this and burning those
heaps of branches and leaves that they have
been raking up over the summer. Fortunately,
most people are careful and have kept their
fires under control.  This has not stopped the
call-outs as people see great plumes of smoke
and start to worry. However, it is better to
have a few false alarms than miss a real
emergency and this can happen as we have
already had one ‘controlled’ burn escape into
a neighbour’s property.
Members of the Brigade ran a craft stall at
the recent Moondyne Festival. I may be
biased, but I walked up and down the street
and I reckon our stall had the best range of
quality goods of any stall in the street. Well
done to those members who produced this
incredible display.
In addition to the craft stall, Brian Salmond
brought in the Julimar 1.4 firefighting unit.  
We jointly manned the stand, handing out
brochures and other promotional material,
discussing fire prevention with residents and
visitors, and telling people about their local
bush fire brigades. As usual, this was a very
successful exercise, all part of our role in
raising community awareness.
The latest social function at the Shed was
a quiz night to raise funds for two of our
foundation members, Max and Millie Heath,
who are participating in the Broome Postie
Bike Run to raise funds for the Toodyay Lions
and the Royal Flying Doctor Service. This
was not a Brigade function, but members
felt that the Shed was an appropriate place
to hold the function given Max’s and Millie’s
long association with the Brigade.
The night was a great success with several
visitors from outside the Brigade, including a
group from Central Brigade. Allan Henshaw
Continued Page 8

Registered repairer
MRB 513

YOUR 1 STOP SHOP 9574 2335

Call 13 11 11

out before leaving
the pit.
All in all, the
management
and workers at
Boral’s Morangup
pit gained a lot
from the exercise
as did the St John
Volunteers. Boral
plan to hold a
debriefing session
in the not too distant future so the lessons
learned can be shared.

LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - MCLY
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco ﬁlters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULL VEHICLE check over
SERVICING passenger and 4WD

Service

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

12 point check - $169 Oil and Filter Inc.
Small/Medium Cars

See Russell, Brenton, Brook or Richard

MOBILE 0418 949 898

Email tjauto@bigpond.com

FAX 9574 5267
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Toodyay Miniature
Railway

emergency services
Coondle VBFB continued from Page 8
did a great job running the quiz and even his
stand-up comedy routine went over very well
setting the tone for a fun night.
Max and Millie expressed their thanks to
those who helped make it such a successful
night. They were told that we need another
function on their return to tell us of their
experiences.
Our next Brigade meeting is on Saturday 11
June at the Coondle Fire Shed on Coondle
West Road. Visitors are welcome.
You are also welcome to join us for a social
get together at the shed any Friday night.
Alternatively, if you would like information
about any aspects of fire prevention and
safety, phone Peter Ruthven (Captain) on
9574 2951 or one of our local Fire Control
Officers.   Contact details for Fire Control
Officers are in the Toodyay Directory.

Toodyay Central
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Desraé Clarke
TUESDAY 24 May saw a good attendance of
members and family at the Annual General
Meeting. It was preceded by a BBQ tea with
the accompaniment of much delicious ‘bring
and share’ food and a large serving of hilarity!
The following members were elected to the
committee:
Captain
Kevin Hug
Chairperson
Paul Thompson
Secretary/Treasurer Wayne Clarke
Training Coordinator Jason Newman
Following a year of great effort and hard
work by all members of the Brigade, it was
difficult to choose a single person for the
‘Fireman of the Year Award’. The honour
was ultimately shared between three younger
members of the Brigade and given with great
pleasure to Joe Fleahy, Michael Orr and Matt
Fleahy, with Joe accepting the Award on
his brother’s behalf as Matt is currently in
Darwin. Congratulations, Joe, Michael and
Matt!
Structural Fire Fighting Awareness Training
with Heather and Brent is to be held Tuesday
14 June commencing 1800hrs at the Fire
and Emergency Services Centre. Would
interested members please contact Jason on
mobile 0433 543 880 or Kevin on 9574 2612
or mobile 0418 932 515. Fortnightly training
will continue with the next training date
Thursday 16 June commencing 2100hrs.
The next General Meeting of the Brigade will
be held on Tuesday 28 June commencing at
7.30pm at the Fire and Emergency Services

Centre. New members are made very
welcome – please come along to the next
meeting. Enquiries may be made to Captain,
Kevin Hug, on 9574 2612, or Secretary,
Wayne Clarke, on 6364 3609.

Julimar Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade
Grant Scobie
I KNOW that I, like the other writers for the
brigades in last month’s paper, said that the
restricted burning season had been extended
to 14 May - and that it hadn’t!
I know that the paper came out after the
‘open slather’ season was officially declared
and yet our articles still contained the fallacy
that it hadn’t.
But it wasn’t our fault. Blame somebody
else, like whoever told us that it had been
extended or whoever decided that it hadn’t after the paper’s deadline! Blame the editor
of the paper who, despite all my pleas to the
contrary, refused to allow changes to the
information in the articles because “it’s after
deadline!” He can be such a pain sometimes!
Anyway, let’s look on the bright side. On 1
May, there were enough people who knew that
the restricted period had ended that they were
able to blanket most of the Shire in smoke,
burning off their various bits and pieces. Any
who thought the period had been extended just
gave a bit of breathing space, that’s all.
The brigades did get together and do some
burning along Julimar Road, Railway Road
and the railway line on 7 - 8 May, just to add
to the smoke. Unfortunately, it was still very,
very dry and some bits smoked and flared
up for some days causing us to have to keep
popping out to put some water on them.
Thankfully, we’ve now had a weeny bit rain
and, although the week ahead is looking fine
and warm, there is a smidgeon of hope that
autumn will return / begin about when the
paper comes out on 2 June - but, hang on,
that’s winter!
Our normal, monthly barbecue is currently
still scheduled for 4 June but someone pointed
out the fact that that’s a long weekend so
people won’t come so it may be moved to
the following weekend. By the time most
people get this paper, they’ll probably know
the answer. What I do know is that the next
meeting of the Brigade will be on 2 July,
starting at 5pm. This will be followed by a
barbecue. Please come down to the shed to
find out more details prior to the event as they
haven’t been finalised yet and the next paper
is not due out until after the meeting.
If you wish to know more about your fire
brigade or more about fire and how it may
affect you in your community or even if

you just want to get to meet some of your
neighbours, get down to your local fire shed.
‘The Fireplace’, behind the Julimar Fire
Shed is open from about 5pm on Friday nights
for some casual interaction with Brigade
members. Even if you’re not a member,
come along and have a chat about your fire
prevention plan, find out about your brigade
and get to know the people who are just like
you, residents of Toodyay.

Toodyay
Neighbourhood and
Rural Watch
Desraé Clarke
Graffiti Offenders Beware
IN an effort to capture graffiti offenders
and reduce the presence of graffiti in
Western Australia, the Office of Crime
Prevention is working in partnership with
CRIMESTOPPERS WA to offer incentives
to the community to report information on
graffiti offenders.
Members of the community can claim up to
$1000 if their provided information leads to the
arrest or caution of an offender. People need to
report any offender related information directly
to the Goodbye Graffiti Hotline on 1800 44 22
55 or Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000.
Reports can be made anonymously, and the
reporter can even remain anonymous when
claiming the reward.
Toodyay Police
9574 9555
Crime Stoppers
1800 333 000
Goodbye Graffiti Hotline 1800 44 22 55
Emergency
000

RSL Toodyay
Sub-Branch
John Adams
Sec/Treasurer
THIS year’s Sandakan Scholarship recipient,
Taylor Ferguson, has recently returned from
her tour of Borneo. We look forward to
Taylor’s account of her journey when she
attends the Sub-Branch meeting on Saturday
2 July.
As mentioned in the last Herald, we
were saddened by the loss of our long time
member and friend, Jim Murphy. SubBranch members formed a Guard of Honour
at Jim’s funeral on 4 May.
We wish to remind everyone that the RSL
archivist and members of the Sub-Branch
will be at the Memorial Hall from 9.30am
on Tuesday 7 June. We are most interested
to talk to anyone in the community who has
any information, documents or photographs
relating to the RSL in Toodyay. Any material
brought in will be copied and returned on the
day. Please dig deep as we need material to
enable us to compile a history of the SubBranch in Toodyay. Any information or
suggestions will be very much appreciated.

June Eastwood
AT last our steam locos will be able to
commence running for the long weekend
in June when trains will be operating both
Sunday 5 and Monday 6 (public holiday).
With relation to steam, there were many
amusing incidents back in the early days.
By the 1940s, Governor diesels were
in passenger service to Toodyay. The
line branched at Clackline for Toodyay,
running through deep cuttings and over
high embankments and finally a high bridge
before reaching town. These diesels were
prone to breakdown and the trusty steam
engines had to come to the rescue.
The old R 174 engine which steamed to
fame in the record breaking run to rescue
trapped miner Varischetti in 1907 was
often called upon and the fireman gave this
amusing insight into R 174. “The engine
was sluggish uphill but ran like a racehorse
downhill and the fireman had to wire up his
locker containing his tucker box, secure his
shovel, hammer and other tools and then
hang on tight as they raced downhill through
the Darling Ranges, shaking and banging.”
Train travel in the early days was usually
slow and there were many incidents which
could delay progress. Thus, the Wiluna train
finally arrived at Perth with the enthusiastic
train caller announcing, “The train from
Wiluna will be arriving at the main platform
at 11 o’clock, right on time and only 1 day
late.” Perhaps he was Irish!
It seemed, even in those far off days, good
staff could be hard to find. A steam train
was nearing Tambellup but the new fireman
was performing badly and the train had run
out of steam. The irate driver roared, “Well,
what are you going to do about it?” to which
the youngster replied, “Nothing,” and he
grabbed his tucker box, leapt down and
walked off over the paddocks to his home.
The driver had to enlist the aid of the guard
and finally the train limped into the station.
Then there was the story of the steam
engine with more than anticipated grunt.
The old Fremantle traffic bridge had a hump
in the middle and loaded goods trains often
found they needed help to get over this so
a ‘banker’, a small engine which pushed
from behind, was employed. However, on
one occasion, the steamer took off before
the little banker was ready, rushed over
the bridge and away. The signal man in
his box was startled to see an unscheduled
small engine pull up outside. Wide eyed, he
demanded, “Who are you?” to which the
humiliated driver wailed, “I’m the banker
for that train and I can’t catch him.”
However, it seems our kangaroos, Shorn
and Ba Ba sheep have trouble too. Their
patch has been invaded by four stealthy
Sprites. There is Banksia Sprite, Red
Flowering Gum Sprite, Wattle Blossom and
one of questionable ancestry with distinctly
Asian features. Did the early Chinese gold
seekers bring their own Sprites? Being
very shy, they are at present keeping well
concealed but, miniature train travellers
beware, they are lurking near the river.
Where? You’ll just have to buy a ticket and
spot them for yourself!

Business for Sale

Avon Pool Tech
Avon Pool Tech has been operating for ten years from
Toodyay and covers all surrounding areas.
What you get is a wide customer base providing regular
and ongoing work covering many aspects of pool
mainainance and repairs.
Also included: service vehicle, stock, tools and testing
equipment; all computer based assets, eg. invoices,
letterheads, envelopes, worksheets, customer list, all on
hard drive.
Also, the potential to expand this business is just
waiting to be tapped into. Training is available and the
opportunity to become familiar with this business and its
customers before the summer rush.
All enquiries contact 08 9574 2531

Arts Toodyay
Clive Eger
ARTS Toodyay submitted three lots for sale
at the Lions Auction and, thanks to Ruth’s
enterprise, several bidders bagged a bargain
and some very useful funds were generated
to support the group’s activities.
The ‘Waggas and Wonders’ art exhibition
was held in the CWA Hall as part of the
Moondyne Festival. Many people came to
see the wide variety of textile creations and
art works that was on display. There were
some sales and the raffle was extremely well
supported. Thanks to John, Ruth, Wendy
and all who helped on the day.

A linocut print workshop is planned for
28 August. Sharon Boxall will instruct us in
the basics of linocut printing, a new skill for
many of us. Having seen some of Sharon’s
linocut prints, the workshop should be
excellent. The estimated cost will be $30
including materials.
In September the major exhibition of our
year, ‘Vino’, will be held in the delightful
surroundings of the Coorinja Winery. Last
year’s exhibition was a great success so put
this one in your diary.
Arts Toodyay Inc. is a group of arts
enthusiasts from the Toodyay area who
meet to share their expertise and promote
their work in the Toodyay area. Members
have diverse interests ranging from
painting, creative textiles, jewellery and
contemporary embroidery to photography,
writing, pottery and sculpture. New
members are very welcome - Contact Bev
on 9574 2898 / 0428 531 008 or come
along to the monthly meeting held at the
Old Police Station in Duke Street at 7pm
on the first Tuesday of each month.

Toodyay
Community Radio
105.3fm

Steve Bannister
Wendy Lewer proudly attaching a red
‘sold’ sticker to one of her paintings.
Upcoming events:
The year’s activities are well underway,
starting with the Market Day back in April
and followed by the Moondyne Festival
exhibition. In May we had Ruth Lawford’s
jewellery workshop which was thoroughly
enjoyed by all who attended.
The next event will be a three-session Raku
pottery workshop in which participants will
create, glaze and fire pots using the raku
technique. Raku is a primitive firing method
originating in Japan and pots that are fired
in this way are distinctive and unique.
The hand built pots will be created at the
first session on 19 June, glazed on 5 July
and the firing will be held on 10 July. All
sessions will be at the Old Police Station
on Duke Street North. The cost will be $50
for the three sessions including all materials
and the number of participants is limited.
Contact Clive Eger on 0401 966 153 for
more information.

IT’S hard to believe that we’ve been
broadcasting for six months now, as the
time really has flown.
It’s been a fair bit of hard work but your
phone calls and emails have made it all
worthwhile. Thank you. It’s nice to hear
that we’re being played at the library, the
police station and even on the school buses
amongst other places around town.
More community groups have joined us
recently to have their groups’ announcements
broadcast with us. These announcements are
free for all local groups and organisations
so, if your group hasn’t asked us already,
you really need to get in-touch with us to
get your clubs’ messages and adverts across
to the whole community.
The Victoria Hotel has also now joined
us as a commercial advertiser, following
The Bendigo Bank. If you run a business,
Toodyay Radio offers a cheaper rate of
advertising than any commercial radio
station or newspaper, as our rates start
at only $2 for a 30-second advert, which
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includes an ad on our website.
Talking about our website, we’ve just
launched our brand new website a couple
of weeks ago at www.jukeboxradio. com.
au and it’s already picking up a load of
An exhibition of artwork
new visitors. As well as a page dedicated
by
local realist artist Pearl
to each of our shows, a few music nostalgia
pages and adverts for the community
Rogers
groups that broadcast announcements with
us, we’ve also got a new section for the
Toodyay community. There’s a local news
page, a ‘What’s On In Toodyay’ page and
a page of emergency numbers. The most
interactive page for Toodyay, though, is
‘The Noticeboard’.
‘The Noticeboard’ is where anyone can
advertise anything, as long as it’s not for
a commercial business. If you’re having a
Garage Sale, selling some chooks, an old
dresser, or even if you want to put a notice
up because you’re looking for something,
‘The Noticeboard’ is where to do it and puts
buyers in touch with sellers, and vice versa.
There’s even a ‘Search’ facility to help you MULTI award winning local artist, Pearl
find what you’re looking for. The beauty of Rogers, will be holding her first solo art
it is that you can read it, and post things on exhibition at the Northam Arts Centre,
it, from the comfort of your own home, it’s Old Post Office Gallery, 33 Wellington
completely free to use, and there’s always St Northam, running for a whole month
space on it!
beginning on 3 July.
As Toodyay Community Radio is a notThe exhibition will showcase past and new
for-profit organisation set up to help the works covering a wide range of subjects and,
community, we’re pretty proud of our new showing for the first time, her new fantasy
website and we hope you get a lot of use ‘Leaf Series’, with many works for sale.
out of it.
Coming from a farming background,
We also need new members to help keep Pearl is a realist artist who took up art seven
us running, and from only $30 a year ($15 years ago and has won many awards at local
concession), we think we’re offering a country art exhibitions since, including
pretty good deal. We’ve got loads of ideas several People’s Choice awards. She has had
in the pipeline and things that we need to one painting chosen to be entered in the 2011
do, but we need many more members and Perth Royal Show Agricultural Art Award.
support to do it.
Her work is held in private collections
Our long-term priority, has been to get a across Australia, Denmark and New Zealand.
full news service, instead of the one-a-day
The opening of the exhibition by renowned
service that we use at the moment and repeat West Australian artist John Ainsworth will
each hour. At the moment, the service is free be held at the gallery on Sunday 3 July at
to us, but the full service costs $300 per 5pm. Everyone is welcome; bring family
month as it includes updated news bulletins, and friends.
headlines, weekend sports reports, etc.
The gallery is open Mon – Fri, 10am – 4pm,
So, if anyone is interested in becoming Sat and Sun, 11am – 3pm.
a member, or if there are any businesses
that want to advertise with us, please call
9574 4554. The more complete a package
we can offer, the more we can attract
other grants and funds as well. This then
helps us to help others, as we were set up
with the mission to put money back into
the community, to help sponsor groups,
children, the elderly, individuals and the
community as a whole.

‘Brass Tacks and
Fabrication’

Dial 000 for
emergencies

your local builder
offers you more choice

The Matrix Alfresco from $199,149*

The Durack Heritage from $262,388*

The Forest View from $157,133*

The Corvina from $202,658*

GC_JAV038

Great value family home? Sprawling farmhouse? Luxurious two-storey home? Home to spend your retirement in? Whatever style of home you have in mind and whatever your budget, your local builder can help you achieve your
dream. As a member of the JWH Group, one of WA’s biggest builders, we can offer you a huge range of homes under our Country Homes Range as well as hundreds of designs from many of Perth’s leading new home builders.

call 1800 227 161 today or visit wacountrybuilders.com.au
* Northam prices shown.

the most awarded builder in regional wa

The builders of the eighth
Regional Telethon Home
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Opening Specials!
Coopers Pale Ale
24 x 375ml Stubbies

Johnnie Walker Red 4.8%
or Bundaberg UP Premix
6 x 375ml Cans

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

4499

$

24pk

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

2199
ea

8 ea

$

$ 99
Rosemount
Diamond Cellars
Cabernet Merlot
or Wolf Blass Red
Label Cabernet
Merlot
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

1399

$
Coopers Pale Ale
6 x 375ml Stubbies

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

3099

$

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

2999

2599

1499

1299

7

1199

$

McGuigan
Black Label
Red
750ml.

Evans & Tate
Metricup
Road Semillon
Sauvignon
Blanc
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

4999

$

Carlton Dry
24 x 355ml Stubbies

24 pk

Restless Farm
“The Bunny”
McLaren Vale
Shiraz
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

3999

$

24 pk

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

9

9

$

Cape
Geographe
White Classic
750ml.

$ 90
Devils Lair
Fifth Leg
Red
750ml.

Cape Geographe
Margaret River
Cabernet Merlot
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

7

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

1399

$ 99

5

$

Rochfort Rees
Marlborough
Sauvignon
Blanc
750ml.

Tooheys Extra Dry
24 x 345ml Stubbies

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

1099

$ 99

Brancott
Estate
Sauvignon
Blanc
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

$ 99

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

$

Baileys
Irish Cream
700ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

$

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

$

Cougar
Bourbon
700ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

Corona
24 x 355ml Stubbies

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

$

Black
Douglas
Scotch
Whisky
700ml.

6 pk

3699

available
25/5/11 - 7/6/11

TRADING
HOURS

Seaview
Brut
750ml.

Sandalford
Margaret
River Shiraz
750ml.

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

$

$ 99

Carlton Mid
30 x 375ml Cans

24 pk

DOWN UNDER DOWN U
ND
ER

3799

$

available
8/6/11 - 21/6/11

We support the responsible service
& consumption of alcohol.

Mon - Thu
9am to 7.30pm
Fri - Sat
9am to 8pm
Sunday CloSed
Public Holidays
10am to 6.30pm

StaBle liQUOr Shop 1, 105 Stirling Terrace Toodyay.........................9574 2653
DUC48117549TOODFP

30 pk

SpecialS Start wedneSday.
Specials available from 25th May until 21st June 2011, or while stocks last. Retail quantities only. All prices inclusive of GST. Not all products available due to Local Liquor Accords. Persons
under 18 years of age not supplied. Beer warm cartons. Pics for illustration only. Prices may vary in Country areas due to freight. Not all products available in Country areas.
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Recipe Corner

Dawn’s Gluten-free Citrus and Almond Cake

Toodyay Spinners
Phil Lansell

IT has been a busy month. The club had
the pleasure of the company of the Falcon
Spinning group which came up for a couple
of hours and included lunch joined us for
lunch.
We had a problem with the power being
turned off for maintenance. The council
was contacted and they were able to locate
a generator for our use. THANK YOU very
much to the council for your help in our time
of need.
Some members, who went to a spin-in
at Atwell House, had a good time. Two

Desraé Clarke
THIS delicious, fully-flavoured cake would
suit all those who enjoy orange, lemon or
lime cookery and especially those who are
‘gluten intolerant’. The cake ingredients
are a tad expensive but what a lovely gift
it would make! I have been advised that
the ground almond meal can be bought in
bulk and of course much cheaper than the
packaged variety, from the Kakulas Bros
store at 183 William Street, Northbridge.
Pouring the syrup over the cake can be a
tad messy so is best done in the sink area.
As it was the first time I had made Dawn’s
cake, I’m not sure of its freezing capabilities
but will definitely test it!
Ingredients:
Cake:
5 eggs, left at room temperature for
several hours then separated
1 cup of castor sugar
150gms ground almond meal
1½ teaspoons gluten-free baking powder
Zest of 1 large orange and 1small lemon
Syrup:
Juice of 1 large orange and 1 small lemon
3 tablespoons honey
5 cm cinnamon stick
Method:
Cake:
Prepare a 20cm cake tin with 2 layers of

baking paper cut to the size of the base of
the tin.
Beat the egg yolks and castor sugar in a
large bowl until the mixture is thick and
creamy.
Stir in the zest of the orange and lemon.
Stir in the ground almond meal and baking
powder.
With clean beaters, beat the egg whites in
a small bowl until the mixture is stiff.
Gradually fold the beaten egg whites into
the almond mixture.
Spoon the mixture into the prepared cake
tin.
Bake in a moderate oven for approximately
45 minutes or until a skewer is clean when
the cake is tested.
Cool in the tin then turn onto a plate in
preparation for spooning the topping over
the cake.
Syrup:
Using a small saucepan bring the juices,
honey and the cinnamon stick to the boil
stirring once then leaving the syrup to
simmer for approximately 5 minutes.
Using a skewer, pierce holes in the top of
the cake and gently pour some of the syrup
over it. Allow the syrup to penetrate then
pour more over the cake until it is all used.
Serve this delicious creation for morning
tea or as a dessert when all the syrup has
been absorbed.

Ida’s Hideaway
Greasy Sleeve
I AM pleased to report that we are still
going strong, and would like to take this
opportunity to thank our volunteers, and
a special thanks to the Toodyay Bakery
for their ongoing generosity every week.
Birthdays this month are Elma Raine,
4 June, June Nelson, 18 June and Mick
Dodemaide, 27 June. We wish them all a
very happy birthday.
I d a ’s H i d e a w a y i s a v o l u n t a r y
organisation to assist the seniors of
To o d y a y. We m e e t e v e r y S a t u r d a y
afternoon at Butterly House, from 1pm
till 4pm, during which time you can play

bingo, cards or you can just have a chat whatever you like - so if you have nothing
better to do, please come along as you will
be most welcome.
Ida’s Hideaway is looking for more
volunteers, so if you are looking for
something worthwhile to do why not
come down to Butterly House on Saturday
afternoon.
The Judge looked at the Irishman in the
dock and remarked, “Patrick O’Riley, you
are privileged to challenge any member of
the jury now being empanelled”. O’Riley’s
eye glistened, “Well thin yer Honour”, he
said with gusto, “Oi’ll foight the wee man
over there in the corner, thank ye kindly”.

members won a prize each; well done.
Share table - Lois Leeder made a child’s
cardigan, which was knitted with a pattern
in merino. Lois also made a skein in brown
merino, plied with silk blend. I made two sets
of a top and a hat for the premmie babies. I
also made two baby cot blankets. The first
one was in pale green with a square pattern.
The second one was a V-shape pattern in
pale green and pale blue commercial wool.
Jan Manning felted a cone shaped hat. The
baby sets with other items were donated to
the Kaleeya Hospital. Joan made a rug in
variegated blues in a V-pattern with a dark
blue border, in commercial wool. Audrey
made a blue scarf with pattern in merino-silk.
Carol Worrell made a skein of mohair plied
with brown wool.
The Spinners meet every Wednesday at
Parker’s Cottage in the showgrounds from
approx 9am to12noon. We also meet on the
second Saturday of the month at the same
place and times.
President Carol Worrell 0407 429 047
Secretary Phil Lansell 9574 2015

Inside the Shed
Toodyay Men’s Shed

The Scribe
HELLO fellow shedders. Time marches
on and another month falls by the wayside
leaving us wondering how it can pass us by
so fast.
With the milder weather we’ve had a
number of members bring along visitors to
the shed to share in the experience of what
is a Men’s Shed. We hope they have enjoyed
their experience and tell their friends when
they return home and even seek out a Men’s
Shed in their own area.
One of those experiences is the Men’s
Shed breakfast which takes place on the last
Saturday of the month and starts around 8am
at which a hearty meal is had by all. This
month we have guests from the Men’s Shed in
Canning and they will talk about how they do
things in the ‘Big Smoke’ and I’m sure there
will be a free exchange of ideas later on.
Next month our guest speaker will be Clare
Tate from Wheatbelt GP Network in Northam
and she is going to tell us about what they
do and how we can access their services
and something about the latest research on
keeping the brain active and sharp.
I encourage all members to support
these speakers and take advantage of the
information they have to share. Those that
don’t wish to partake in a big breakfast can
join in with tea and toast for a small fee. Be
sure to give Jeff (9574 2498) or Geoff (9574
4568) a bell to let them know you are coming.
The timber finally arrived for the easels we
are making for the Toodyay Arts Group and
the guys have been working hard to get them
finished on time.
We are all looking forward to the trip down
to Midland on the 31st to The Machinery
Preservation Club to see their restored
engines on display and those which are works
in progress, including the steam traction
engine.
Midland Men’s Shed has also been invited
to join us and I’m sure there will be a great
opportunity to exchange ideas and make
new friendships with fellow shedders over
a packed lunch. Please give Barry a bell on
(574 4628) if you would like to go
Until next month guys, be kind to
yourselves.

Vince’s
Italian Restaurant
Enjoy good Italian hospitality at
Vince’s Italian Restaurant

We offer you the best, traditional
Italian food and now you can
accompany your meal with a
superb drop of vino.
Dine in our cozy restaurant by a log
fire or al fresco on the boardwalk.
Group bookings welcome.
For bookings phone

GETTING BACK TO BASICS
We welome everyone to join us for
communion and worship at 9.30am Sunday
mornings in the Toodyay Community Centre
If you are interested in getting to know
more about God then we have
groups that meet informally.
For further information call 9574 5002
We are a child friendly church

9574 5544

Open every
night from 5pm.
Also Sundays
for Breakfast
and Lunch
122b Stirling Terrace
Toodyay

No B.Y.O. as we
are fully licensed
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out and about in toodyay
Grant Scobie
ON a casual walk along Stirling Terrace
the other day, I dropped in to see some
of the businesses that are new, have
changed hands or moved to find out
who and what they are.

The Moondyner Café, situated at
121E Stirling Terrace, is under new
management.
New owners, Rebecca Waldie and
David Bates have been in Toodyay for
the past 3-4 years but are both country
folk at heart, she from NZ and he, a true
‘Kentish Man’. Rebecca is also known
under her other hat, ‘Avon Blooms’, for
wedding coordination, floral art and
design. David is the face behind the
‘Avon Valley Truffle Company’.
They took over the café just before
Easter this year when they jumped
at the chance to put their stamp on
the business. Rebecca and David will
be slowly changing the look of the
place, with walls displaying photos of
Toodyay through the 1800s and shelves
displaying and selling local products
such as jams, pickles, etc. They want
to support the local community and
are working with the Toodyay Visitors’
Centre to promote Toodyay produce.
The café specialises in home-made
foods using only locally sourced
produce where possible, buying from
the local bakery, butcher, greengrocer
and supermarket along with sourcing
local, free-range eggs. They like to
style their menu as uncomplicated,
‘homestyle, café’ food, with a mixture of
Kiwi, Australian and English influences.
Apart from their beer batter fish
and chips, their menu includes such
winter warmers as Shepherds’ Pie and
curries, but there are also gluten-free
and vegetarian dishes available.
YES - YOU DO HAVE THE
CHOICE OF SETTLEMENT AGENT
WHEN BUYING
OR SELLING REAL ESTATE

Both David and Rebecca would like to
thank Muriel ‘Moo’ Tyson for her support
in getting the café up and running under
their ownership.
The Moondyner Café is open 7 days
from 8am - 2.30pm. Also, they open
Friday evenings from 5 - 8pm.
Further up the terrace and around
behind the Charcoal Lane market
area at 111 - 113 Stirling Terrace can
be found Dianne & Garry’s Herb &
Vegetable Seedlings and Hydroponic
Supplies.
The name of their business speaks
for itself for what they offer but misses
out one small point: not only do they
offer herb and vegetable seedlings and
hydroponic supplies but they offer lots
and lots of advice!
Garry,
originally
from
country
Tasmania, has been into hydroponics
for over 20 years and has worked in
nurseries and garden centres for 15;
he knows his stuff. He believes that
hydroponics is ideal for our climate
because, although it grows plants in
water, it actually saves it. Plants can
be grown hydroponically using 5% of
the water required for normal growing.
Dianne, from country WA was skeptical
about hydroponics at first but was

completely won over by the water
saving qualities of the system.
“Hydroponic gardening is simple, easy
and friendly,” Garry says. “You can have
systems as small or as large as you like.
The important thing is that you’ll save
water.”
Garry can also design and install
aquaponics systems.
Over the road, the produce is looking
green again. Yes, the name of the
business may have changed from
Toodyay Fresh to Toodyay Growers’
Market but Carlos and Tom have
returned to bring Toodyay the best fruit
and veg they can and a new, ‘30s style
feel to the place with old-style customer
service.
They’ve also added the fresh,
Toodyay grown, seasonal produce from
Mt Vernon Estate and aim to get more

and more local growers to come in and

sell their produce at a weekly market on
Saturdays.
And, just next door to the fruit and
veg, is The Pantry. The Pantry has
an impressive goal: Come to the shop
and get anything you need (except
fresh meat) to create a fantastic, homecooked meal.
Much is already available, like the
fresh, artisan bread baked by Mary
Winning at the Toodyay Bakery, Organic
Dairy milk, pasta, nuts, etc They’re
stocking up on a wide variety of dried
goods, a large range of continental
and asian items, a full range of herbs
and spices and, working with local and
regional restaurants and chefs, are
hoping to have prepared meals like
curries and Greek dishes to take home,
heat and eat.
Open 7 days.
Up the street a few paces and behind LJ
Hooker is another new venture, House
of Country Collection at 112D Stirling
Terrace. House of Country Collection
is like a cooperative, incorporating
four separate but complimentary
businesses.
Jewellart is Sam’s. Sam has been
in Toodyay for 12 years and has been
making creative jewellery for the past 3
years. She specialises in custom-made
designs, created while you wait.

Jan’s Craft Creations specialises in
home-made gifts. Jan, a local girl, is
also a seamstress and will be accepting
clothes for alterations.
Indigo Therapies supplies pure,
aromatherapy products. Emma is
passionate about all natural therapies
and has over three years’ experience

in aromatherapy. She is also studying
herbs and hopes to bring this knowledge
into her products in the near future.
Heather, the fourth member of the
group, will be supplying American
Indian clothing, artefacts and crystals.
Her products will be available shortly.
House of Country Collection will
also be taking and selling local art and
home-made crafts on consignment.
Come in and enjoy the family
atmosphere from 9am - 3pm, Wed Sun. Off-street parking is available.
Back over the terrace and up the street
a bit, is Downunder Cellars at Shop 1.
105 Stirling Terrace.
Owners, Julie and Peter, opened their
store, The Stable Liquor Store, 12½
years ago behind the old supermarket.
It then became known as Western
Cellars.

Now, as Downunder Cellars, they’ve
been able to achieve what they’ve
always wanted: to have a main street
frontage and more space.
And the space is so much better;
there’s not only room to move but also
room for a larger range across the
whole spectrum.
Although there were some delays in
moving, Julie says the support from the
community was staggering. She loves it
here in Toodyay.
Julie and staff, Brigette and Fran (and
Peter, when he’s in town) will welcome
you to the store Mon – Thur from 9am
– 7.30pm and Fri – Sat, 9am – 8pm.
And don’t forget, they’re open all public
holidays (except Good Friday and
Christmas Day) from 10am – 6.30pm.
Cross the road again and you’ll come to
JJ’s Leather and Lace at 100B Stirling
Terrace. Like the cellars, JJ’s has moved
from behind the old supermarket.
They are easily recognised by the two
dummies, Athena and Squig, who sat for
some time outside the old Toodyay Post
Office. JJ’s supplies clothing, footwear,
biker wear, ladies’ attire, saddle bags as
well as incense, children’s clothes, bike
helmets and flags.
JJ’s moved early in May to greener
pastures - a better location. They
started the business after seeing that
there was nothing in Toodyay which
catered for bikers, not only local but for

Misty Ridge Plant Farm
16 Brown Road, Wundowie

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC
Growers of Quality Australian Flowering
and Climate Native Plants
Phone: 9574 4320
Fax: 9574 5014
P.O. Box 827 TOODYAY 6566
An Independent Real Estate
Settlement Agent

Plant range: Tubestock, Hybrid Kangaroo Paws, 7” Proteas, plus much much more
Shop range: Fertilizers, Potting Mixes, Soil improvers, Wetting Agents, etc

EFTPOS AVAILABLE
Open:

Mon—Fri 9:30am—2pm
Sat, Sun & Public Holidays 9am—4pm

Ph: 08 9572 7145

Mob: 0427 387 686

the many who visit the town each week.
JJ’s is open Wed - Sun from 9am 4pm.

More reports on shops in
Toodyay next month.
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education
Adventures in
Borneo - 2011
Taylor Ferguson
FOR me, it was a life changing experience.
The Trip started on 17 April 2011 at
12.30am. We flew to Brunei and then caught
a connecting flight to Kutching. Our tour
group was made up of 22 people who were
from various walks of life. My Mum and
cousin accompanied me on the trip and for
that I am truly grateful. I met some wonderful
people who had different reasons for coming
on the trip.
Like me, people had relatives, some close,
some distant, who wanted to honour their
memories for what they did for our country.
The trip included lots of War Memorials and
Internment Camps; you certainly got a feel
of what the POWs went through.
The Malay way of life is simple. Lots of
families live together and work the land for
their income. We were fortunate to visit three
schools which were very welcoming and
it was great to interact with them. We had
time to visit the ‘Orang-utan Park’ and the
‘Monkey Park’.
We had attended two Dawn Services. The
first was at Labuan where my Mum, Liz,
was asked to lay a wreath on behalf of all
the relatives who attended the service and
I, along with other children of similar age,
spoke at the service. This was a very moving
service as my Great-great-great-uncle,
Reginald Paul Ferguson, was from Toodyay
along with the three Dorizzi Brothers who
all fought in Borneo and died on the ‘Death
March’ at Sandakan’, Borneo in 1943. Their
bodies were never found but their names sit
proudly on the honour board. Mum, Jeremy
and I laid poppies next to their names and I
felt extremely honoured to do this.
The second Dawn Service was at Sandakan
on the morning of 25 April. It was a 3.30am
start; it was also a humid day. There were
lots of people who attended the service from
all walks of life. The Australian Army, Navy
and Air force were all in attendance.
I was chosen to recite a creed along with
two other girl guides. This was a huge honour
and I was proud to have contributed in a
small way. As soon as my creed was over,
the heavens opened and there was a huge
downpour for 30 minutes.
I asked my Mum how she liked the service
and she had one word for me: EMOTIONAL.
The same day we also paid tribute at the
Chinese Cemetery.
On 26 April there were a number of people
on our tour group who wanted to complete
part of the Sandakan Death March. We
started the trek at 12noon. It was a hot,
sticky day but, nevertheless, we proceeded
along the 14.5km walk. I finished the march
with my cousin, Jeremy, in 2.20 hours.
Others, like my Mum, were a lot slower.
We were 6000 metres above sea level and
that, in itself, took your breath away. Mum
completed the march in a little over 3 hours.
She said it was the hardest walk she has ever
done and her heart went out to over 2000
Australians who walked the same route. Of
the Australians who walked the entire trek

go. Horses have to be at least six years old
only six survived. Reginald Ferguson died on
to be able to compete as a vaulting horse and
the first Death March and the three Dorizzi
there are very rigid guidelines to protect the
Brothers also succumbed on the same trail.
horse.”
We learnt a lot about the Malaysian culture
For further information about horse
and still, to this day, their traditions are
vaulting, Mrs Linda Vandepeear can be
carried out. There was one special night
contacted on Tel: 95745545.
where there was an official invitation given
to me, inviting me, Mum and Jeremy to
the President’s house for a meal. There
was wonderful entertainment, food and
the company was great. We sat with the
Australian Army Soldiers and their stories
were astounding They spoke about the
Afghanistan War where they did seven
months service. These same guys held the
THE Year 9/10 Drama class at TDHS has
guard of honour at the ANZAC service on
begun recording the ‘Six from Borneo’
25 April at Sandakan.
Radio Play. This recording experience has
We arrived home on Monday 2 May after
been enabled by the generosity of the local
being away for 15 days. Our tour leader, trainer and coach.
Joe McLaughlin from Shark Bay, did an
Vaulting is gymnastics and dance on the Toodyay Community Radio Station 105.3.
awesome job. Keeping 22 people in line and back of a moving horse, either at walk, trot
accommodating all their needs was not an or canter. The vaulter has to be in harmony
easy task but it was done, thanks to Joe.
with the horse, and can either compete in
Thank you to all the people who made individual, pas-de-deux (pairs) or Team
this possible and I would like to make a either on a horse or on a barrel, which is
special mention of Mrs Kerry Knowles basically a barrel on legs with handles.
from Toodyay District High School who
Vaulting is very popular in Europe,
encouraged me and the entire year nine class especially in Germany, Austria and France.
to apply for the scholarship in 2010. Without In Germany, children learning to ride are
her support and guidance, I wouldn’t have taught to vault first because it is a very good
made the trip and, believe me, my eyes are sport for giving balance and confidence as
open wide now to theCAN
different
way of life the vaulter has no actual control of the horse.
MAKE
and cultures that surround
us.
A DIFFERENCE... The vaulting horse moves around a lunging
I will be giving a number of presentations circle with a lunger controlling the pace of
to the community as to the insight of my the horse, starting at walk, progressing onto Community Radio has donated their time
Do you want to see…
adventures.
trot and eventually canter. The vaulting as well as loaning their mobile recording
To the people who made this trip possible horse has to be well-balanced with good equipment.
TDHS teacher, Ms Naiomi Pratt, said
a sincere thank you:
paces. Dressage horses are very good for
•MoreLions
services
that without the opportunity to use local
• Toodyay
Club for youth
vaulting.
• Bendigo Bank
All vaulters are taught a group of exercises equipment and access qualified personnel,
• Dr•Places
Michael McGuiness
called
‘compulsories’ which gradually get this project would not be able to be completed.
to hang out
TDHS would like to extend a huge thanks
• Anderson Earthmoving
progressively more difficult as the vaulter
• Toodyay Op Shop
moves up the grades. They can also make to Toodyay Community Radio for their
with thisHAPPEN
important project.
•More
friendly
events
• Hon
Grant youth
Woodhams
M.L.A.
a freestyle
which12they
IF up
YOU
ARE AGED
- 21 will
ANDperform
WANTtoTO assistance
MAKE THINGS
FOR
• Hon Judi Moylan M.H.R
music ofYOUTH
their choice.
The
vaulter
is
able
to
IN YOUR COMMUNITY THEN YOU NEED TO
• Shire of Toodyay
put their personality into this performance,
•Council listen to what
which for a basic freestyle will consist
young people have to say
of eight moves with transitions and arm
movements which interpret the music. Pas THE recent Mothers Day Raffle made a
de deux routines are performed with two profit of $1,100, with $800 of that being
The Shire
Toodyay
is consist
lookingoffor
youth
help them
•Develop new skills
raised through
theto
classrooms;
what a great
vaulters
andof
team
routines
six motivated
effortisby
the studentsof
and
parents. The
create
even
better
community!
The YAC
a committee
young
vaulters,an
three
allowed
at any
one time on the
raffle winners
were Tyra
Slater, John Smart,
horse.
These
routines
be performed
•Improvements for young
people
who
have can
thealso
power
to make requests
directly
to Council.
Jennifer Loegrin, Krys, Owen (not Owen
on a vaulting barrel.
people
in our town
YAC meets regularly
to provide
advice,
runBridget
eventsLeggett
and manage
Catto),
and Josh Ferguson.
REBECCA
Vandepeear,
a Year 8 student at TheCompetitions
are held around
Australia
The
classrooms
who
sold the
most tickets
Toodyay District High School, has recently with
the
RDA
holding
an
annual
State
projects which enhance the lives of all youth in the commu
nity.
were:
1st
place,
Mrs
Rule’s
class
making
come THEN
back from
a
trip
to
Adelaide
where
competition
every
year.
Vaulting
is
one
JOIN THE TOODYAY
To find
out more
or to joinand
please $153; 2nd place, Miss Young’s class making
she took part in a vaulting clinic held by of very few sports
where
able-bodied
YOUTH ADVISORY
COUNCIL
contact
theperform
Shire oftogether.
Toodyay on 95742258
$138; and 3rd place, Mrs Brown’s class
a well-respected
coach from
Queensland. disabled vaulters
can
or emailMrs
records@toodyay.wa.gov.au
AND
MAKE
HAPPEN!
She also
spent
fiveITdays
in Canberra last
Rebecca’s mother,
Linda Vandepeear making $122. Thank you to everyone who
January where she attended a vaulting clinic has said that you do not have to own a horse supported our raffle.
for applications:
30do
JuneNew
2011 Winter Canteen Menu
with some of the best vaulters in Australia, to be able closing
to join adate
vaulting
team and you
Have you checked out the new winter
being coached by ex-Australian No 1 vaulter, not need to be able to ride.
Trysten Lowe, and ex-World Champion,
“It really is a fun, confidence-giving sport canteen menu? Keep the kids warm with
USA vaulter Megan Benjamin. Rebecca has that anyone can have a go at,” said Mrs some pumpkin soup and 1/2 roll for only
been horse vaulting since the age of ten. She Vandepeear. “If you have a horse that you $2.50 or a stuffed spud filled with ham,
has her own horse, Chance, a four year old think would make a good vaulting horse,
thoroughbred. Rebecca’s mother Linda is her feel free to speak to me and we can give it a
Continued Page 14

Partnership with
Local Community
Radio 105.3

YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL

Horse Vaulting
Representative at
TDHS

TDHS P&C News

JOIN THE YAC NOW!

CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE...
Do you want to see…
•More services for youth
•Places to hang out
•More youth friendly events
•Council listen to what
young people have to say
•Develop new skills
•Improvements for young
people in our town
THEN JOIN THE TOODYAY
YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL
AND MAKE IT HAPPEN!

YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL
IF YOU ARE AGED 12 - 21 AND WANT TO MAKE THINGS HAPPEN FOR
YOUTH IN YOUR COMMUNITY THEN YOU NEED TO

JOIN THE YAC NOW!

The Shire of Toodyay is looking for motivated youth to help them
create an even better community! The YAC is a committee of young
people who have the power to make requests directly to Council.
The YAC meets regularly to provide advice, run events and manage
projects which enhance the lives of all youth in the community.
To find out more or to join please
contact the Shire of Toodyay on 95742258
or email records@toodyay.wa.gov.au

closing date for applications: 30 June 2011
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education
P&C News continued from Page 13
cheese, pineapple and sour cream for $5.
A variety of toasted sandwiches is also
available.
Are you always scrounging for money to
pay for the canteen orders? Why not take
advantage of the canteen’s credit system
where you can put money on your account
in advance (e.g. at the start of each term)
so you don’t have to worry about looking
for money each time your child has a lunch
order. Talk to our Canteen Manager, Mrs
Charissa Robbins, for more details. Charissa
can be contacted each weekday morning on
9574 4047.
Change Of Meeting Time/Day
The P&C has decided to trial having every
second meeting of each term at a different
day/time to encourage a wider parent
population to attend. The next meeting will
be held after assembly on Friday 17 June so
please come and join us for a coffee and a
chat and to meet other P&C members. We
are hoping to be able to use the new building
near the Pre-primary/ Kindy area but we
can’t confirm at this stage if that building will
be available so the venue will be announced
at assembly that day.
Would you like someone in particular to
attend a P&C meeting as a guest speaker,
or do you have a particular topic which you
would like discussed? If so, please talk to
Owen Catto on 9574 4682, or Nyaree Lawler
on 9574 4772.
Next P&C meeting is Friday 17 June at
9.30am for coffee, after assembly. Venue to
be announced at assembly that day.

Toodyay
YouthCARE
Council
(Chaplaincy)

Moya Bruce
Secretary
ONCE again, thank you very much for all
your support for the Youthcare raffle and
street stall.
The trailer of wood, generously donated by
Jim Page, was won by ticket number Black
D82, Earle. 2nd prize was won by Green
B30, Lea Jenkins and 3rd Prize was won by
Black D46, James.
The second raffle, a laundry trolley kindly
donated and made by Jim Bruce, was won by
ticket number Blue F46, Pat Old. 2nd Prize
was won by Blue F9, Gretta and 3rd Prize
was won by Blue F26, Joy Lee.
 	 The May Meeting and AGM of Toodyay
Youthcare [Chaplaincy] was held on 11 May
at 2pm at the School. Election of officers:
Chairperson
Joy Cruickshank
Vice Chairperson Max Heath
Treasurer
Gina Gulbransen
Secretary
Moya Bruce
Vice Secretary
Juleen Preese
Millie Heath has taken on the arduous
job of CRE Co-Coordinator.
Friends Co-Coordinator
Gina Gulbransen.

Thank you all very much for taking on the
positions.
The following is the Chairperson’s report
from the Annual General Meeting of May
2011.
Once again, I begin this report with a
reminder of our purpose, paraphrasing the
YouthCARE handbook:
• We aim to recruit our membership
from the local Christian churches, thus
ensuring a strong Christian outlook and
presence between school and church.
• We aim to deliver and support CRE
within the school including financial
support as required.
• We aim to undertake fund raising
activities to provide and support
Chaplaincy service in the school.
• We aim to promote the work of our
Council in the wider community.
		 Membership has been a little more
mobile this year with the inclusion of
some new faces; we were delighted to
welcome Wendy Camenzuli replacing the
School principal, Alan McLaren. We have
appreciated her regular contribution and
her support.
		 Area chaplain, Debbie Slack, has replaced
Joe Forde. Although Joe was not able to
attend every meeting we appreciated his
input and advice and will undoubtedly
welcome Debbie’s contribution.
There were several attempts to fill the
vacancy for the Baptist church. Joy Street
has worked diligently to find a replacement.
At the last meeting Joy was replaced by
David Street.
		 At the April meeting we reluctantly
accepted the resignation of Millie Heath
as secretary being fully committed to her
new role as co-ordinator of CRE. She has
been replaced by Moya Bruce accepting
the challenge of a big job.
		 A huge loss to our Council and to the
school community was recorded with the
departure of Rosemary Bond after many
years of outstanding contribution. She has
been ably replaced by Millie Heath who
also brings a wealth of experience to CRE.
She has been able to recruit two additional
teachers Maureen and Jim Stephens.
Friends of Chaplaincy
A membership drive has been successful
in increasing the numbers (details of both
numbers and financial situation available
in the Financial report). Since the departure
of Joy Street, Gina has taken on the
responsibility for this valuable source of
income.
		 Fund raising has been undertaken as
usual by members of our Council whose
efforts have been tireless and constant
throughout the year.
		 Regular and substantial donations have
been received from the churches and we
acknowledge the annual contribution from
the Shire of Toodyay.
		 In conclusion may I, on behalf of
the District Council, acknowledge the
hospitality, assistance and advice which is
always readily available from the School.
		 Thank you to you, my colleagues for yet
another successful year, for your work,
your ideas and your commitment to each
other and to our cause. God bless you all.
Joy Cruickshank

Local Wins ‘Iron
Man’ Award

Lee Francis
ON Sunday 15 May, Wundowie held its
fifth Iron Festival. Part of the festival is an
exhibition and sale of various art works, all
created using iron as the theme, or, in this
case, the material.
Much to the delight of friends and family
who were in attendance, Toodyay community
member, Nina Paterson, won first prize in the
sculpture section with her wonderful ‘Men of
Iron’.
Nina divulged that she had only ever had
minimal lessons in welding and is mostly selftaught. She has been creating her works since
1995, occasionally exhibiting and selling, but
it is only lately that Nina has recommenced
showing her work. At the Coorinja exhibition
late last year, her sculpture of the three crones
from Hamlet sold before the show even
opened!
The Judges’ comment about Nina’s winning
entry was:
“This sculpture represents an imaginative
and transformative use of the medium,
creating a joyful tableau.”
Nina was offered the opportunity to say a
few words as she was accepting her award,
so she encouraged people of all ages to get
out and see the world, engage with their
community and don’t just sit around because
you’re old or have white hair.
The exhibition is an acquisitive one, held
by the Shire of Northam, which means that
Nina’s sculpture will be permanently on
display in the little courtyard behind the
Wundowie Library.

Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
WHEN the idea of ‘theme nights’ was first
suggested some four years ago by two keen
members, I never seriously expected that I
would be turning up in 2011 to sing in a sailor
suit with matching hat! A startling thought
indeed but, once I spotted the hat, I had to
have it to sing about how we ‘Didn’t Sink
the Bismarck’ - my contribution to the Boats’
theme in May.

The regular theme nights continue to be
popular and, this month as always, club
members responded in fascinating ways to
the challenge.
The evening was off to a happy start,
‘Cruising Down the River’ with Leila
and her accordion, followed by many
other lovely songs, including Jeanette’s
memorable version of the haunting ‘Dark
Deep Rolling Water’ and the gentle ‘Mist
over the Mersey’ by Teddy and Spencer.
Christina’s unaccompanied ‘Skye Boat
Song’ with everyone joining in the chorus
was a really moving experience.
Of course, not all the items were so
tranquil. The sea shanties lent themselves to
enthusiastic audience participation and then
there was the lively ‘Myra Myra Many Boats
in the Harbour’ from Peter, Eileen, Moya and
Maurice. To my delight, they also provided
the a cappella harmonies I hinted at last
month, and what better song to choose than
‘Sloop John B’, a song indelibly stamped on
my generation by those masters of multi-part
harmony, the Beach Boys.
An Irish-Australian flavour was introduced
by Allan with guitar and harmonica, singing
‘The Catalpa’, backed by Leila on double
bass and Spencer on ukulele. Here I must
mention another successful first as Karen on
banjo joined seamlessly with this band as if
she had played with them forever. What a
tremendous sound they produced!
Pete contributed an enjoyable ‘Hey Ho
Little Fishy’ accompanied by his banjo and
Meg came in with some pithy observations
on dreamers and fishing trips in her poem on
that subject.
As usual, Joe could not resist something
whimsical, with ‘Rose Bay Ferry’, balanced
by the closing item of the night as he and
Spencer teamed up for a beautiful version
of the more serious ‘Grey Funnel Line’.
Next Meeting: 7pm Friday 10 June. Any
style of singing or instrumental performance
is welcome, so long as it is ‘acoustic’. Second
Friday of each month at the CWA Hall.
Further Information: Teddy or Spencer on
9574 4492.

News from Bolgart
and Surrounding
Areas
Mrs Doris M Martin
SYMPATHY is being extended to Mrs Merle
Manual and family members on the sad loss
of her Father, Norm Bates. He was recently
laid to rest at Bencubbin Cemetery.
Various dates of interest to mark on your
calendars are:
1 July
The 2011 Primary School Cross Country
Run is to be organised by Yerecoin
Primary School this year. Walk the course
at 10am; start time, 10.30am.
6 July
The Annual Music Festival to be organised
by Cadoux Primary School this year will
be held at Wongan Hills Civic Centre.
Arrive at 9.30am, be seated by 9.50am
and performance will commence at 10am.
Morning tea will be available between
10.50am and 11.20am.
 	 9 August
Census night for The Bureau of Census
and Statistics. Remember that one is
entitled to an envelope to seal them in if
they ask. Incidently, on the last census
Continued Page 15

News from Bolgart cont.from Page 14
form (if my memory serves me correctly)
there was a section dealing with the forms
or information from the forms being kept
for later family tree research purposes.
This would be a help for those who wish
to complete family histories later.
October 2011
Local Government Elections.
A rather belated congratulations to Marlene
and Robbie Jones of Calingiri on their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on 5 April. I read of
it in the VP Community News Letter.
For those Bolgart folk who like to read the
local news, it would help if they notified me
before deadline each month for inclusion in
the Herald.

Toodyay Bendigo
Bank Postie Bike
Run
Alan Rose
IT’S not long now. It seems to be the way
that, whenever I am involved in organising
anything like this, everything happens in the
last few weeks. We have had all the logistics
and structures in place for months but now
the real work starts: putting everything
together.
The good news is that all the bikes are
ready to go; we have 29 serviced and ready
for the road. The only additional thing to do
is to change the front engine sprocket from
the standard 14 tooth to a 15 tooth on all the
bikes. Our various tests have concluded that
this is the only worthwhile upgrade at this
stage. We will need to recall all the display
bikes which are dotted around in order to
achieve this. We will allocate the bikes to
their individual rider in the next week.
Rider numbers have still fluctuated which
is disappointing this close to the event. Lots
of very valid medical reasons have come up.
When we started planning over a year ago
we thought that 20 bikes and support crew
would be a good number to work with. The
rider numbers went up to 32 at Christmas
and, when a few dropped out, we did not
worry too much. We now have had a few
late withdrawals which has left our rider
numbers at 21 with nine of these being
shared rides. This makes 30 riders and a
crew of eight with a total travelling party of
38 persons. I am quite happy with this; it is
still a large group but more manageable and,
financially, won’t make a big difference.
The planning of our stops is now well
underway. We leave Toodyay on 17 June at
10am from the Bendigo Bank and make our
way to Gingin where we meet their Lions
for lunch. Then across to Jurien where,
through the Jurien Shire, The Jurien Lions,
The Jurien Bendigo Community Bank and
The Chamber of Commerce, we are being
hosted at the Apex Camp with an evening
meal and breakfast and meet the community.
Then on the 18 June, we move on to
Dongara for a Lions lunch and then to
the Camp School in Geraldton where the
Ulysses Club, through one of our riders, will
guide us through Geraldton to be met at the
camp school by 20 Geraldton Lions. So it
goes on.
We have now secured the Camp School in
Broome for our stay on the final night and
are working on the meal/night arrangements
with Broome Lions. Many of the Lions
groups are putting a lot of effort into our trip
and it has been wonderful to deal with them.
Some have got us ‘fuel deals’ with local fuel
stations which will help bring costs down.
We are now well into the planning of
how we work our camps and our 100km
stops. The 100km refuelling stops must be
worked as efficiently as possible or we will
constantly lose time, particularly on the
longer riding days. Fuel, oil, quick lunch
and then off. It must be emphasised at this
stage that no vehicles other than direct
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official support vehicles can take part in the
daily run. Our support wagon and other non
support vehicles will move directly from
camp to camp on a daily basis.
As well as meeting lots of great individuals
in communities along our travel corridor,
I know many members of our own riding
group have put massive efforts all over WA
in fundraising. I have had phone calls from
people who have seen the bikes in all sorts
of locations. A special mention should be
of Max and Millie Heath from Toodyay
who have been simply dynamic in fund
raising and our most senior riders at **
years of age. Justin Hollister from Mandurah
recently raised over $2000 with a BBQ at a
Mandurah car show and so it goes on. Well
done to all.
I am now well into my training for the
run – I have fitted a vibrating pad under our
exercise bicycle and parked it in front of the
TV so I can sit on it for eight hours at a time
to toughen up my buttocks!

Greyhounds and
Art
THROUGHOUT 2010-2011, IASKA
(formerly International Art Space
Kellerberrin Australia) is organising a
programme of artists’ residencies across
15 Western Australian regional and remote
communities. The programme, known as
Spaced: Art Out of Place, is developed
in partnership with local community and
arts organisations, bringing national and
international artists to engage with regional
landscapes, local people and local ideas to
create exciting new artworks that will be
shown in a large exhibition that will be part
of the 2012 Perth International Arts Festival.
There is a great opportunity for people in
the Northam / Toodyay area to be involved
in this project.
A young Perth artist, Bennett Miller, is
one of two local artists selected by IASKA
to present an art project in a rural area.
Bennett wants to work with greyhounds
and their owners to present a number of art
experiences in and around the local area
culminating in a combined exhibition at
Fremantle Art Centre in 2012. He is very
interested in the mechanics of greyhound
racing and wants to present greyhounds and
their pursuits in a positive way
There will be free art workshops and the
opportunity for local people to be involved
in a whole range of events which will be
offered over the next few months.
If you are a greyhound owner, trainer or
know someone who is and would like to be
involved, please contact Bennett’s assistant,
John Mitchinson, on 9574 4664. Bennett
would love to have you involved so please
contact John to get further information or to
register your interest.
Check out the Spaced website www.iaska.
com.au, see what’s happening in other places
and join the discussions on Facebook and
Twitter.

Bereavements

General

GREEN Lloyd
The committee and members of the
Rolling Green Conservation Water Supply,
Morangup, wishes to convey our deepest
sympathy to Lloyd’s family.
His assistance and friendship will be
greatly missed.

Beverley Clydesdale and Vintage
Day
Avondale Farm, Beverley
Sunday 19 June 2011 – 11am to 3pm
THIS is a day of nostalgia. Clydesdale horses
and vintage tractors are in the field with
tillage implements of the past.
You can see the earth being turned by a four
run mouldboard or a seven disc plough being
pulled by a pair or team of Clydesdales. You
be the judge of a straight furrow of the correct
depth! Interact with the Clydesdales and their
handlers or talk with the ‘old-timers’ about
farming in times gone by. Craft stalls, food
and drinks available, or BYO picnic.
Also, for 2011, we will be hosting the finals
of the Great Southern Working Sheepdog
Association trials to coincide with the
Beverley Clydesdale and Vintage Day.
More information 9646 1004 or dina.
blennard@ntwa.com.au.
Entry $10 per car.

EAST Douglas Keith
22.11.1947 – 21.4.2011
A private funeral ceremony was conducted
on 6 May for Doug, who passed away on
Thursday, 21 April at Northam Hospice with
Marie at his side.

Obituary
MURPHY Jim
If good goods come in small parcels, then
Jim Murphy was the personification of
that.
Pound for pound, he was worth his weight
in gold.
Generous with his time and helpful in his
actions.
Jim was always pleasant.
It was the saddest parting to the dearest
friend.
RIP Jim
Your soul will be remembered along the
Slaney
And the bright May meadows of
Shelmalier.
The Boss

First Aid
The next St John Ambulance Senior First Aid
Course will be held on Sat/Sun 18/19 June
at the Toodyay Sub Centre.
Check to see if you need a renewal or have
your certificate ready for your job interview.
Register with Jenny Willgoss on 9574 2455
or get forms from LJ Hooker, Toodyay. The
next course will be in September.

AVON VALLEY PEST
CONTROL
(P.H.D. LIC 655)

Chris Openshaw
FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

PO Box 18
Toodyay

Telephone
9574 2639

The Universal House of Justice, the supreme spiritual and administrative

organ of the Baha’i Faith, issued a message in 1985 to the peoples of the
world entitled The Promise of World Peace.

They proclaimed that “The Great Peace” towards which people of goodwill
throughout the centuries have inclined their hearts, of which seers and poets
for countless generations have expressed their vision, and for which from age
to age the sacred scriptures of mankind have constantly held the promise, is
now at long last within the reach of the nations. For the ﬁrst time in history it
is possible for everyone to view the entire planet, with all its myriad diversiﬁed
peoples, in one perspective. World peace is not only possible but inevitable.
It is the next stage in the evolution of this planet - in the words of one great
thinker, “the planetization of mankind... Whether peace is to be reached only
after unimaginable horrors precipitated by humanity’s stubborn clinging to
old patterns of behaviour, or is to be embraced now by an act of consultative
will, is the choice before all who inhabit the earth. At this critical juncture
when the intractable problems confronting nations have been fused into one
common concern for the whole world, failure to stem the tide of conﬂict and
disorder would be unconscionably irresponsible.”

PE & SM FERGUSON

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

public notices

Sadly the message of the Universal House of Justice was, by and large, ignored
by the peoples and leaders of the world just as the call of Baha’u’llah raised
over a century ago had been ignored. In these days “the expectant voices of
Bahá’ís can be heard despite the persecution they still endure in the land in
which their Faith was born” assuring us that the ennobling purposes for which
humanity was called into being by an all-loving Creator will come about for
Baha’u’llah Himself has promised that:

“These fruitless strifes, these ruinous wars shall pass away, and
the ‘Most Great Peace’ shall come.”
Phone Patrick

9574 4402

For a free copy of the message and other information, please
Email: info-toodyay@wa.bahai.org.au or call 08 9330 6999
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when and where they meet

Toodyay Garden
Club
Gale Anderson
Secretary

AAFC 708 SQUADRON
Australian Air Force Cadets 12 ½ to 17 year olds, male and female.
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt Eastern Hwy. Friday 6:30pm
to 9:30pm, during school term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au
AFRICAN DRUMMING
Thursdays (adults) 6 - 7.30pm at The Factory Baptist Church
All instruments provided. Enquiries: Heather on 9574 5463.
ARTS TOODYAY INC
Meets first Tuesday of the month, 7pm at The Old Police Station in
Duke St Sth. For all interested in arts/crafts, workshops. Enquiries
to Wendy on 9574 4172
AUSTRALIAN BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION
For breastfeeding information and the company of other mums.
2nd Tuesday of month, Parent Information Centre, Gordon Street
Northam 10am-noon. 4th Tuesday of month Toodyay Playgroup
10am - noon. Contact Louise for more details on 9574 0229
AUTUMN CLUB
Every Wednesday, 1pm to 4pm. Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Contact Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
AVON VALLEY ADULT RIDING CLUB
Meets 4th Saturday of each month (Feb - Nov) at Toodyay Race
Course. Contact: Sandra 9574 4429
AVON VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL SOC.
3rd Friday of each month at Dept of Water,
254 Fitzgerald Street Northam, noon.
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Association
3rd Thursday every month , 8pm at the old engineers quarters next
to Northam Railway Museum, Fitzgerald Street Northam. Ph 9622
1192 .
AVON WOODTURNERS GROUP
Monthly meeting 4th Sunday 9am to 10pm, Workshops 2nd and 4th
Sunday 9am - Wool Pavilion, Toodyay Sports Ground.
BEJOORDING VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Meet at Bejoording Fire Shed, 3rd Saturday 5pm
CENTRAL VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
4th Tuesday of each month, 7.30pm at the Toodyay Fire and Emergency
Services Centre. Training 2nd Thursday of each month.
CHILD HEALTH IMMUNISATION CLINIC
The next immunisation clinic: Call for details. Please call Sheree on
9574 4577 to book an appointment.
COONDLE NUNILE VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
Meets 2nd Saturday of month from October to April, June and August,
5pm at Coondle Fire Shed.
COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION (CWA)
General meeting - 4th Thursday of each month, 1.30pm, C.W.A.
Hall. New Members very welcome.
CUBS, JOEYS & SCOUTS (only during school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm
Scouts, Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm Ph: 9574 2363
EARTH SOLUTIONS - AVON VALLEY
Third Tuesday of each month, 6pm at the PB Kirby Centre, cnr
Gordon and Wellington Sts, Northam. New members welcome.
Contact Caroline Barr on 9622 8043 or Belle Moore on 9622 5203
for additional information.
FITNESS AND FUN FOR THE OVER 55’s
Wednesday 9am, Sports Pavillion.
IDA’S HIDEAWAY
Every Saturday, 1pm to 4pm at Butterly House.
Contact Ida Edwards on 9574 2858
JULIMAR VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 1st Saturday of month, 6pm at Julimar Fire Station followed
by BYO BBQ. Training Sunday following meeting, 10am, Julimar
Fire Station.
MOERLINA
Every Tuesday and Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion
MORANGUP PLAYGROUP
Morangup Community Hall, Lot 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup. Every
Wednesday 9.30 to 11.30am (excluding public and school holidays).
Emma Whately 9572 9376, Julie Slater 9572 9914 or Chere Rothwell
9572 9298
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Wednesday of the month at 7pm, Saturday mornings at
8am at 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup. New members welcome. Contact
Cheryl Mustchin 9572 9556
MURDER MYSTERY CLUB
Meets Third Friday of the month, Toodyay Library, 10am - 12.30. Ph
Liz 9574 5967 or Dot 0407 656 853
RAG BAGS QUILTING GROUP
1st, 3rd Wednesday, 10am CWA Hall
ST STEPHEN’S MOTHERS’ UNION/GUILD
3rd Tuesday of month, Anglican Hall, 2pm from March to November
SHIRE OF TOODYAY COUNCIL MEETING
3rd Thursday of each month Council Chambers 7pm
SILVER CHAIN AUXILIARY
Meetings 2nd Tuesday of each month, 10am at Toodyay Telecentre.
SIMPLY MUSIC
Piano lessons for all ages. CWA Hall Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning. Contact Jan 0416 054 942.

SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesday 8.30am Ladies and senior men
TOODYAY 4WD CLUB
Meets every 3rd Saturday of the month.
Please contact Dave Isbill 9574 4035 for location and time.
TOODYAY BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in Classical, Jazz and Tap held at 507 Julimar Rd, new
studio. Ages from 4yrs to Adults, girls and boys. 9574 4459.
Saturdays 9am - 2.30pm (except school holidays)
TOODYAY/CLACKLINE KARATE CLUB
Wednesday 3.30-4pm, under 8, 4-5pm under 11, 5-6pm under 14,
6-7.30pm seniors. Friday 3.30-4pm Peewees, 4-5pm juniors, 5-6pm
intermediate, 6-7pm seniors at the Youth Hall
TOODYAY COMMUNITY RADIO 105.3fm
Meets 1st Tuesday of the month at 7-ish (or as soon as the coffee is
ready.)Phone 9574 4554 for this month’s venue. New members and
volunteers to help run the station welcome.
The Toodyay Community Singers Inc
Thursdays 7-9pm, St. Stephen’s Church Hall.
Contact: Peter 0421704429 or Trish 9574 4330
TOODYAY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL P & C
Every 3rd Wednesday (except school holidays)
School Library, 7pm
TOODYAY DISTRICTS HORSE & PONY CLUB
4th Sunday of every month (Feb - Nov), Toodyay Race Course.
Contact Tanzi 0427 859 493
TOODYAY FRIENDS OF THE RIVER
3rd Sunday of each month Duidgee Park (near Newcastle Bridge)
at 8am October to April and 9am May to September. Enquiries
9574 2578
TOODYAY GARDEN CLUB (Inc)
1st Thursday of each month 10am. Contact Gale 9574 4740 or
Margaret 9574 5885 for next club venue.
TOODYAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
3rd Wednesday of each month, 7pm Donegan’s Cottage
TOODYAY IRISH DANCING (Inc)
Fridays (except school holidays), 3.30 - 7pm. Anglican Church Hall.
Contact Alison on 0409 295 369
TOODYAY KINDERGYM
Kindergym Fridays (except school holidays), Toodyay Sports
Pavilion. Contact: Jodee 9574 4656
TOODYAY LIONS CLUB
1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month Hotel Freemasons
TOODYAY MASONIC LODGE
3rd Friday each month (except Jan)
Masonic Hall, Fiennes St, 7.30pm
TOODYAY MINIATURE RAILWAY (Inc)
1st and 3rd Sunday commencing Easter Sunday. Enquiries 9574
4462
TOODYAY MEN’S SHED
Meets at 6176 Toodyay Road on Thursday mornings. Phone Geoff
Ebdon on 9574 4568
TOODYAY MONTESSORI
Monday 9.30 - 10.30am
Enquiries phone Felicity on 9574 4254.
TOODYAY MUSIC CLUB INC
2nd Friday of the Month from 7pm
CWA Hall. Contact Teddy or Spencer 9574 4492.
TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ CLUB
3rd Saturday each month, at CWA Hall 7pm. Enquiries to President
on 9574 2560 or Secretrary on 6364 3609. Visitors and new
members will be made very welcome.
TOODYAY NEIGHBOURHOOD/RURAL WATCH
2nd Tuesday each month commencing 6pm Toodyay Police Station
(General Meeting bi-monthly - Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct, Dec)
Enquiries 9574 2212
TOODYAY PLAYGROUP
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30am - 11.30am, Playgroup Hall,
Community Centre, Brenda Hutchinson 9574 4489
TOODYAY RATEPAYERS & RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
(INC.)
General Meetings: venues and times, please contact Chris Ballam
(Chairperson) 9594 3167 or email trrainc@gmail.com.
TOODYAY RED CROSS
2nd Monday of February, May, August and November, Anglican
Hall, 1.30pm
TOODYAY SPINNERS
Wednesdays and 2nd Saturday from 9am Parkers Cottage.
President: CArol Worrell 0407 429 047; Secretary: Phil Harmer
9574 2015
TOODYAY SUB -BRANCH RSL
1st Saturday of February, April, May, July, September (AGM) and
November at 2pm at the Bowling Club. Contact John 9574 5681
TOODYAY SWIMMING POOL ACTION COMM.
12.30pm on the 2nd Monday of each month at the Freemasons Hotel.
TOODYAY TOWN WALKS
Walk around our beautiful town. Monday and Friday (varies).
Contact Prim on 9574 2490 for details.
TOODYAY VOLUNTEER FIRE AND RESCUE
1st Monday of each month Fire Station, 8pm
UNITING CHURCH
10am, St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
YOGA
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay Community Centre. 9574 4184

THE zoo was a great day out for all on the
bus and, with our Vice President, Heather
Wright, taking the reins for the day and
entertaining us all with her stories, it made
for one of the most jovial bus trips I think
we’ve had. Our garden club was taken for
a fascinating, behind the scenes view of
the zoo with our walk and talk speaker,
Horticulturalist, Kathie Mauger. I think
we came away with a completely different
perspective of the zoo.
Some of our members had to have a ride
on the Carousel; the sign read, “Mums and
Dads, ONLY CHILDREN ALLOWED”
but our Vice President showed a bit of leg at
the operator who was so overwhelmed that
he let us on for a back-to-childhood ride,
some going back as far as 50 years or so;
what a trooper she is. No, we couldn’t help
ourselves waving at the rest of the group as
we went around and around, just like we used
to do at Mum and Dad, standing watching
us. What a great Garden Club we have!
A visit to their plant nursery was very much
appreciated. Their Nurseryman showed us
the plants they grow for ongoing habitation
enclosures and told us what trees they have
at their plantation in Byford for sustaining a
continual feed source for the animals.
 	 Going into the back of the sleeping quarters
of the elephant, giraffe and rhino was also
very interesting: where they sleep at night;
their special needs of particular sands for
their beds depending on their age; others
have straw.
We were also privy to view the food prep
area for the animals and to see their menus.
Some are fed three times a day and others
only weekly, like the dugite who gets two
mice a week, the crocodile who gets two
fish or one heart or one chicken with 50g
calcium supplement and carbonate powder
on Sundays or the tiger who gets 6kg of
horsemeat five days a week with two starve
days to imitate a wild situation. You just
don’t even think of things like that on a
regular visit.
The compost heap of animal poo and bed
castings are all broken down over time and
put on the zoo gardens. They no longer
sell Zoo Poo to the public which was very
disappointing for Pat Gaitskell as I think she
had intended to fill the bus up for the home
trip. Phew!
Being the year of the forest we were
introduced to some of the zoo’s oldest and
most precious trees planted by our pioneers;
we learnt about the bunup tree, kei apple,
sausage tree, acorn banksias, giant reed,
bamboos, peppermint tree and many more.
Some of our little folk who attended with
their mums were very well-behaved and
kept up with the group trudging through the
Savannah Country or finding themselves in
the middle of huge rocks (yes, all the rocks
are handmade) but finally it took its toll and
they grabbed good seats at the back of the
bus and had 40 winks on the way home.
‘Happy Birthday to Gale’ was sung on the
way and we ended with ‘For He’s a Jolly
Good Fellow’ to Reg, our driver, for getting
us all there and home safely.
Yes, another great day with the Toodyay
Garden Club.

LOSE WEIGHT - FEEL GREAT
with

HERBALIFE
Calorie controlled weight management
programme
For personalised programme ring
Edith Welburn on 1800 818 289
email welburn@iinet.net.au
Or order your products at
Welburn@iinet.net.au

My View
Anne Skinner
YOU never know what you have till you lose it.
How many times do we hear this phrase? How
much do we take for granted all that we enjoy
in our everyday lives?
The husband / wife who, after losing a life-long
partner, admits they never really appreciated
how much the lost one had contributed to their
life, only realising after they were gone how
much they were going to be missed.
I know it must be even more of a shock for
those unfortunates who lose a limb or one of the
senses – eyes, ears, touch or the ability to move
by themselves or to feed or clean oneself. To lose
one’s independence could only be understood in
its entirety by those who experience it.
Many local Toodyayians have heard enough
about the fire of 2009 to last a lifetime (I know,
as one who has lived through it, I certainly
would rather not hear about it ever again.) But
it did happen and we all lost a great deal, some
more than others. We lost, among other things,
our beautiful bush property. I did, however,
appreciate our surroundings before but much
more so since it has gone.
We always had beautiful views around our
home, native bush, with large old trees and many
varieties of native shrubs, all well-placed back
from our home. However startling as it seems,
our views are even better now; we can see wider
and further down the valley. I have, again, begun
to appreciate the vastness of our ‘far horizons’,
and breathe again the expansion of ‘this wide
brown land for me’.
For a year or so, we lived in New Zealand and,
although I loved the green mountain ranges, I
missed our landscapes and wanted to get back
to the big open spaces. Our train trip back from
Sydney to Perth on the Indian Pacific sent
my senses reeling as I experienced again the
horizons that went from one side to the other,
with our insignificant threads of life passing
between them. We ate/slept/relaxed and passed
through the empty red plains we call home.
Many hardly noticed what passed outside; it
was just – there!
We fly the flag of our nation proudly on our
property. My husband served in our armed
services and, although neither one of us were
born here in Australia, we are Australians by
choice and are enormously proud of that fact.
We were migrants, in the early ‘60s. My
husband’s parents paid a great price to leave their
country of birth, family and friends to the fate of
a socialist/communist army junta to give their
children freedom. My parents were 10 pound
“Poms” bringing their daughters here for a better
life that would hold no boundaries and no limits
to what life could hold for us. This country gave
us choices limited only by our imagination.
Each day I wake up and thank God for what
we personally enjoy, our wonderful life, despite
what we went through in 2009, our beautiful
valley, our quaint town, our freedom to worship
where and when we choose, and the ability to
choose who govern us.
Our grandchildren, boys and girls, can choose
whatever career they wish and take pleasure
in their life choices. Being in the country, they
largely enjoy more freedom than their city
cousins but overall they are free, thanks to their
forefathers.
We have just recently seen the passing of
our last Great World War veteran. These men
of WW1 and WW2, Korean campaign, the
Balkan war, the Vietnam war, the Gulf war and
now Afghanistan, were and are men who gave
their lives so that we can continue to enjoy
freedom. Freedom always comes at a price;
anything worth having is worth fighting for.
Having freedom makes us vulnerable to those
who would want it, but want it on their terms.
I can hear you say, “What is she talking
about?” Will Australia continue as it always has?
I fear no!
Can we become so complacent, so we don’t
notice the small fire creeping up the hillsides
of our lives our homes our country? Look out
the window; see the tell-tale signs. I am not
scaremongering. I would much rather not see
anything that would upset our life. Australia
may wake up one day and regret the passing of
a life-style that we have come to expect or that
we will be forced into accepting changes that
we have fought to keep in the past.

Did You Know?
On 2 June 1902, the news that peace had
been declared in the Second Boer War
was received by telegram and exhibited
at the Newcastle Post and Telegraph
Office at approx. 7.30pm in the evening.
Bells were tinkled, trumpets were blown
and kerosene tins hit in celebration.
(From The long Toodyay Chronology,
Part 2, 1901-1950, Toodyay Historical
Society Inc.)

‘The New’ Toodyay Ratepayers and
Residents Association
Chris Ballam
Chair of ‘The New’ TRRA
A TOODYAY resident and wise sage of this
parish once said, “It requires a receptive
Shire administration for the Association to
be proactive in their activities.”
The association to which he was referring
was the Toodyay Ratepayers and Residents
Association Incorporated which, in the past
had its reactionary agendas predetermined
by a ‘tail wags dog’ situation that the Shire
had with the community.
Our community now has an appreciation
of what strong Council leadership feels like
and how, when everyone has a copy of the
song sheet, the outcome is more harmonious.
As a consequence, the TRRA is broadening
its objectives to become progressive, with
the emphasis on ‘THE RESIDENTS’,
hoping that it can become an umbrella group
that will work collaboratively with local
residents, community clubs and groups, local
business and the appointed Councillors.
Over sixty special interest groups are listed
in this publication; the Association welcomes
and hopes a representative from each will
attend General Meetings for an exchange
of views and information and above all to
utilise the experience and expertise, which
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this community has in bucketsful.
When issues arise, small groups of likeminded people organise themselves to bring
their concerns to the community. When there
was a possibility of a quarantine centre at
the racecourse, compulsory Option 7 and,
currently, the spectre of losing our doctor,
etc, these groups galvanised the rest of us
and showed that positive outcomes can be
achieved. Once these issues are resolved,
this wealth of experience and enthusiasm
becomes dormant and, by keeping these
groups involved under one umbrella, the
Association is hoping to become the vehicle
for ‘how to’ in the community.
The ‘New’ TRRA is resolved to shake
off the old stigma of being a “complaints
society”; its direction will be determined
democratically by the membership. If
you have had a connection with us in
the past, please join with us again; your
participation is important! We welcome
everyone, including Councillors who support
community involvement in the Shire’s future
plans.
For a new start please come along and have
a chat at our Coffee Morning at St Stephen’s
Anglican Church Hall from 9am onwards on
Saturday 11 June.
See you there!

Toodyay Swimming Pool Action
Committee
THE community may not realise that the
pool is now in the Shire’s forward capital
works programme for the financial year
2012/13 and the location is to be near the
school.
Bringing the plans done in 2000 up to
current specifications is now happening and,
once this is done, it will be much harder for
a future council to reverse this decision.
However, nothing is set in stone.
We have council elections in October this
year so, if you want a pool and you want it to
happen in 2012/13 and you want it to be near
the school, make sure you make your views
known. Get your name on the owners and
occupiers roll early and ask the candidates
what they think. Also, why not consider

standing as a councillor?
Toodyay is growing and the next few years
will be an interesting time, especially as the
pool project develops. Toodyay is one of
the few small towns which does not have
a swimming pool. We don’t have to wait
too much longer but we need continuing
community support, both financial and
political.
On the fundraising side, recently we
provided the catering for the VW BugIn, ran
a coconut shy at the Moondyne festival and
had a sausage sizzle and raffle outside the
old IGA which made about $1500 total.
Many thanks for the support. Winner of the
raffle was ticket E19. Our next meeting is on
13 June at 12.30pm at the Freemasons.

Such is Life

The City Ignoramus
Christina Armstrong
ABOUT a year after moving from the City to
my ‘Heaven in the Julimar Bush’, early one
morning I was farewelling a local tradesman
when, out of the corner of my eye, under a
table on the side verandah curled up, happily
fast asleep was a ruddy, great snake!
Never having seen one at such close
proximity in the wild, I madly signalled the
fellow to stop, yelling “SNAKE, SNAKE!”
at the top of my voice.
On inspection, the snake turned out to be a
beautifully marked python, and completely
oblivious to my hullabaloo.
Throughout the day I checked out ‘my’
friendly snake and secretly hoped it would
stay and be my mate. Right up until dark
of night I checked out my little mate with a
torch and suddenly saw some movement this tiny little something or other emerging
from the big fat body. I yelled out (Heaven
knows to whom!), “Oh – it’s having a baby!”
Of course, it wasn’t – merely stretching out
it’s dear little head from the vast body of a
python!
On checking my little friend next morning,
I was devastated to find he had gone. Now,
he is just a pleasant memory and a source
of laughter amongst friends and family
that the city dweller could be so silly as to
think snakes gave birth to their babies. Of
course, on checking out the snake book at the
local library, I discovered that some snakes
actually do give birth – only not this one!
After that experience, I thought it provident
to join the local naturalist club and get an
education about the bush.

Did You Know?
On 28 June 1920, the first annual
banquet of the Toodyay Branch of the
Returned Soldiers’ League was held in
the spacious dining room of the Victoria
Hotel. About 30 members attended,
bringing about a reunion of returned
soldiers in the Toodyay district.
(From The long Toodyay Chronology,
Part 2, 1901-1950, Toodyay Historical
Society Inc.)

Healing in the Hills

Only ask a question if you want the answer
Bob Adair
Toodyay Christian Fellowship
HAVE you ever noticed that many people
ask questions but are afraid of the answer or
they do not really want to know the answer?
There are several ways that they deal with
this. Some will just ask other people until
they hear an answer that suites them while
others will nod but, inside, they are ignoring
you. The classic, of course, is the person
who just shoots the messenger; this attitude
is what I call the DOMMIS Syndrome (the
Door Of My Mind Is Shut).
In my experience as a pastor of a church
and sometimes councillor, the people who
really benefit and grow in character are
the ones who genuinely want to know
and carefully assess the advice given. My
observation is that people who fall into this
category have been very successful not only
in their relationships and business but have
good life skills.
Let’s get down to the nitty gritty. This
column is about stimulating your interest
in the things of the Spirit and, just as in
the path of life, the genuine enquirer gets
the plum prize. So too in that elusive and
misunderstood area of the human condition
‘spirituality’, the prize belongs to the genuine

Wheatbelt Community Legal Centre
• Ofﬁce open ﬁve days a week
• Solicitor by appt. Mon, Tues & Wed
• Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed
123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
PO Box 601 Northam 6401
T: 9622 5200
F: 9622 5700
E: admin@wheatbeltclc.com.au

questioner.
Let me define spirituality. It is the part of
us that knows that there is more to life than
fourscore and ten years of experience then
death; it is the restraint of being accountable
to a higher power than ourselves; and finally,
we need two-way communicate with an
eternal being (God) throughout our lives’
varied experiences.
God says, “If you seek me you will find
me” but too often we have already made
up our mind about God’s involvement in
our spiritual life. Many suffer from the
DOMMIS syndrome when it comes to
spirituality; often fear or self-importance
robs them of the prize.
So here is a start point that is not too
scary. The first question we should ask is
this: “Is my concept of spirituality the same
as God’s?” The next is similar: “How do I
find out what God’s ideal is?” It is a fact
that no one was ever condemned for asking
a question but they have gotten themselves
into trouble by ignoring the answers. Making
well-judged decisions based on good
evidence could deliver a surprising result.
Again I invite readers to send in questions.
You can write to me at PO Box 1397,
Toodyay 6566 or email me on floravalley@
bigpond.com.

Little Rascals
CHILDCARE

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566
PHONE/FAX 9574 2922
0-12 YEARS BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

Treechange
Alpacas

Our males Hot Chilli and
Houdini are currently available
for stud service.
Ask us about our female cria
guarantee and multiple mating
discounts.

Herd Guards

Rent Try Buy
Book now for next lambing.
Experienced herd guards
available for sale or rent.

Pets

Pets with Personality
Alpacas make excellent pets
and lawnmowers, if you are
looking for a pet with a
difference, call us to find out
more or arrange a farm visit.
Prices from $350

Contact Us

Angela & Dieter Bartels
Ph: 9574 4144

info@treechangealpacas.com.au

www.treechangealpacas.com.au

